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Hypers warned off 

BPI vows to keep the pressure on in fiaht aaainst hypinq 
The BPI has issued a warning to ail ils members - hype the charts and we will catch you. 
Records were fined £30,000 each, the BPI announced on Friday, after an investigation found what it calls "clear e\'idence" that the companies were attempting to hype the charts. Both deny the charges. BPI director général John Deacon has vowed that i 

hype the charts, It is understood that the BPI believes its investigations have identified north London poster Compa- ny Rock Box Promotions as the buying 
investigation. Although légal advisor Sara John says there is no evidence that chart hyping is widespread, she says more information has been uncovered regarding other alleged buying teams. 

estigati ] adds that it is cc o the acti inumg 
Love This Records 
the sanctions. The BPl'cited concems over four Love This singles: Here We Go Sgain by END? and For Ail We Know and Did You Ever Really Love vell as Santa Me? by Nicki French. Maria byTatjana. 

ahead with its s. This ,d of the matter," he says. There will be no let-up. The council gave me a broad brief last year to rigor- ously investigate ail chart transgres- sions. This is just the first part of that." The fines were the first resuit of a probe which was launched 12 months ago, well before Love This Records' Tatjana single Santa Maria was excluded from the chart. A private investigator was hired by the BPI in January after continuing rs that labels were attempting t( 

le the that ail i level of inforr -e getting i 
The fines were levied in relation to: • The Good Life single by Thajtew Power Génération on Edel, • F.nerpy Orchard's Pain Killer album 

s had been "bought in" and that the record companies had been involved, John stresses that none of the seven singles benefited from any alleged buy- ing in. GIN took the standard action of withdrawing spécifie stores' sales data from the chart panel after initial exam- ination raised doubts. This's Mike Stock - who ntinues to reject the allégations Edel's Andrew Cleary confirm 

that they have used Rock Box as a fiy- poster company, but deny that they had ever asked them to buy any of the records. Castle was unavailable for 
It is understood that Rock Box also déniés buying records in an attempt to manipulate the charts; according to information enclosed within a sum- mons issued against the BPI, the Com- pany bought a substantial quantity of each of the seven records as "market research" in advance of a label launch. Lawyer Paddy Grafton Green of Théodore Goddard, who chaired the committee of enquiry, says the evidence provided by the enquiry was thorough. "In considering the penalties that have been imposed the committee took into account the fact that companies involved were independents and had very much in mind the importance of demonstrat- ing to its members that the provisions of the code of conduct should be rigorously but fairly enforced," he says. • BPI hype probe, p3  

Jacko IV coup bolslers Brits 
d Inrksnn is due to make his David Bowie, although the line-up for David Ellender, président of ppearanife on British Révision "~festofthe show will remain a secret PolyGram Télévision 

throughfheThow^n his fmst global TV 
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The début solo album from the voice of Arrested Development 
Includes the single 'Like Marvin Gaye Said' (What's Going On) 

19th February 1996 CD • TC • Double Vinyl 
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D'Angelo one ollfl^ist celebrated new 
artists of 1995 is fast becoming the R&B 
superstar of 1996. In America the album 

'Brown Sugar' is fast approaching sales of 
1 million and he bas been nominated for 

3 Grammys. Here in the UK the album has 
; been acclaimed by ail areas of the média and 

will soon be Silver. Next week we release the 
2nd single 'GruisinVD'Angelo's cover of the 
Smoky Robinson classic. We will support 

both the single & album with press, 
posters and radio advertising. 

D'Angelo le a Coottempo recortting arflsL 



MFWSDESK: 0171 921 5990 or e-mail n BRI HYPE PROBE 
CIN links with stores in anti-hyping fight 
CIN is aiming to forge doser links with rctnilers who playcd a central rôle in the BPI's anti-hyping inves- tigation. Record dealers offercd crucial évidence to the BPI's inquiry, tip- ping off investigators about suspi- 

CIN chart dircctor Catharine Pusey says she wants to further cernent the relationship. She pro- 

fonnod the carly foundatioi 

iced u ■ CIN 
s NPG single The Good Lifo h 

The offending stores' data wai withdrawn from the chart samph 
BPI's investigator. A month later, CIN was fo exclude the Tatjana single Sani ôûghout the cc cral rcleases. As the investigation progressed, 

other releases began to emerge, finally taking the tally up to the seven releases over which the three 

Cleary quits in protest 

over BPI £30,000 fine 

Edel UK and Castle Communications have reacted angrily to the décision to fine them £30,000 each aller the results of the BPI investigation were unveiled last week. Edel managing director Andrew Cleary resigned his position as chair- man of the BPI's PK committee, while Castle says it is reviewing its BPI mem- 

labels found guilty of such ai The last chart hyping il in May 1991 resulted in a £2,000 nne lor indie label Rhythm King. As part of the same probe, London Records was fined 
punitive because the PolyGram label 
investigation. Cleary says he is still considering his légal options, although he concédés the cost of any légal battle is likely to be 

THE SEVEN RECORDS AT THE CENTRE 0FTHESTORM 

Singles Nicki French; For AH We Know (Love This) Apr 10 Nicki French: Did You Ever Realiy Love Me? (Love This) July 3 NPG: The Good Ufe (Edel) Aug7 Big Counlry: You Dreamer (Castle) Aug 28 BND: Here I Go Again (Love This) Sept II Tatjana: Santa Maria (Love This) Sept 11 Album 

Terry Shand ar managing director Jon   statement saying they were "surprised and disappointed" by the verdict as the Company had no knowledge of any a Mike Stock, whose Love This Records company is not a BPI member Company and was not fined, daims the quantity of records seized by the BPI (see story below) would not be enough to affect chart positions, adding, "This has cost me more than £30,000.' 

Rock Box action turns probe into farce 
The BPI chart hyping probe threatened 
pany believed to be the guilty buying team sued the BPI for the return of the records it was alleged to have bought 

Rock Box daims the BPI owes it £13,324 for 3,050 CDs, records and cas- settes which it had stored in a lock-up in Mill Hill, north London, at the begin- ning of December and which are now in the hands of the BPI. BPI légal advisor Sara John says the organisation bought the quantity of si n- 

icords at the centre ofits probe- 
owned the property. Speaking at Rock Box's premises in Primrose Hill, London on Friday (9), David Walker, who describes himself as a consultant for the company, declined to comment on the action. He says he is considering the advice of his légal rep- résentatives, city légal firm Clyde and Co, who also declined to comment. In the summons, issued at tral London county court lasl poster company Rock Box ch 

Love This Records labels, were bought as part of a market research exercise in 
E Box Records label. The haul of records comprises 1,750 copies of the Tatjana single, 1,500 ofthe NPG single, 500 of both Nicki French records and the BND single, 200 of the Big Country single and 100 of the Energy Orchard album. Rock Box says it and its solicitors have repeatedly asked the BPI to return the property. It says it wants to sell the records to potential buyers on the sec- ond-hand market. 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ MURDOCH ROLES PUT BIP FOR EMIMUSIC GROUP-p5 ► ► ► ► ► 

NEWSFILE 
MTV clinches deal with BMG MTV Networks Europe has (inalised its deal with BMG Records for use of the company's promos. MTV has now struck deals with four majors, following agreemenls in the past year with EMI, Sony and PolyGram. It is understood that BMG's name will now be withdrawn from the action launched by MTV against the five majors, IFPI and VPL It leaves Warner as the only défendant. 
Rogue Spaceman lands in stores HMV was forced to withdraw counterfeit copies of a (our-track release featuring Babylon Zoo's Spaceman from a handful of stores afterthe rogue 12-inch and CD while label copies were spotted on the retailer's shelves by EMI. HMV will co-operate with the BPI's aoti-piracy unit to track down the source of the records, which HMV stresses were bought in good faith by the individual stores. 
Ministry launch for votes campaign More than 1,000 music industry personnel, celebrities and politicians are expected to attend Rock The Votes launch party at south London's Ministry Of Sound on Sunday (18). BP) chairman John Preston will start the event with a speech summing up the aims of the charitable trust Représentatives from the three main political parties will attend the party, at which Cari Cox is guest DJ. Radiohead, Gene and Blur are among the growing number of baods who have pledged their support fo the campaign. 
R1 scotches 'Evans to quit' reports Radio One and Chris Evans are playing down reports that the DJ will not extend his contract with the station when it expires atthe end ofthe year. Contract negotiations have not yet starfed hetween controller Matthew Bannister and Evans, who started his new Channel Four sériés TFI Friday last week (9). 
Grunbaum launches new label Ken Grunbaum. the former head of Chrysalis dance imprint Cooltempo, is launching a new label, Delirious, with producer Danny D. Grunbaum is already working on four projects and hopes to negotiate licensing deals with ma jors for at leas* two of them. 
Kavanagh quits Atlantic 252 Atlantic 252 station manager and programme director Paul Kavanagh resigned from the station lastTuesday (6) to become group programme director at Emap Radio, replacing Mark Story, who moved to Virgin Radio as director of programming last June. Atlantic 252 programme controller Henry Owens replaces Kavanagh, with music manager Al Donne taking over Owens's rôle, 
Gabrielle on schedule for release Go! Dises is going ahead with the release of its new Gabrielle single Give. Me A Little More Time despite the singer's arrest and subséquent release a week ago for queslioning in connection with the murder of a Derbyshire man. Go! Dises head of marketing Tony Crean says hedoesnot expect the incident to affect the single, which précédés the alhum, Gabrielle, on March 25. 
Morissette goes platinum ^ Sales ofAlanisMorissette'sJagged Little Pill ; h r* i album reached platinum status last week. Gold awards go to the Number One Love Album, while Babylon Zoo's The Boy With The X-Ray Eyes, and the compilations Pass The Vibes and The Look Of Love earned sitver awards. 3T's Anything (sîlver) is the only single to earn an award. 

■dotmusic The latest industry news. On The NeL From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. 
httpi//www.dotmusic.com 
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COMMENT 
Hyping: now let's get tough Wherever there's a hit record, there are always at least 10 people ready to put up their hands to claim responsibility. But where there's a flop, no-one wants to know. Charl hyping is a bit like that, which is why the BRI bas a problem. Five months after it first went public about "irregular sales patterns" in the singles chart, ail it's left with are a group of people exclaiming, weren t me guv". Whether or not you subscribe to any of the conspiracy théories, it's glaringly obvious that someone, somewhere, has heen trying to hype the chart. The pity is that, even after ail this time, the issue still doesn'tfeel fully resolved. The BRI has shown its i; now »t faces a difficult task in coming up with a 1 streamlined approach to flushing out the guilty - importantly, one which no-one can claim is unfair. This may mean coming down like a ton of bricks if a major is the next company to be exposed. But let's hope it doesn't corne to that. 
Celine could fill the Babylon gap Whether Babylon Zoo fronlman Jas Mann ends up being tegarded as the next Prince or a one-hit wonder, 
no-one can be in any doubt about the identity of the man behindhiscareer.lt seems, though, that even the supremely patient Clive Black (profiled this week on page eight) will be disappointed by the first-week sales ofhisprotege's album. The Boy With The X-Ray Eyes, although not the most immédiate work in the world, has a pleasing glam pop vihrancy which suggests it will, eventually, capitalise on the success of Spaceman. As things stand, though, retailers are still awaiting their first real biggie of the year. A sneak preview of Celine Dion's new album reveals a strapping 16-lrackerfrom which at least six singles are likely. Ifs notthe move into credibility suggested by the Madonna-esque Falling Into You, but it shouldfitthebill. SelinaWebb 

A few years after the advent of SoundScan, American labels have finally learnt how to stretch the rules and play the singles chart game. But the sheer size of the country means that it is hard - and expensive. Moreover, in a country where chart albums can regularly be bought for $11 or less, the public are willing to buy an album for one track that is getting heavy radio play rather than waiting for a single. Which brings me to Oasis. Returning to New York, I was intrigued to see whether the Oasis hype was just that or something more. Well ifs real - and set to become even more so when Epicdeletes the Wonderwall single next week after only four weeks.aarelçase. IntfûTuS, this wlïihave been the only single to be taken from the album. Ifs a risk - but far less of a risk than it would be in the UK, where singles account for a quarter of ail unit sales compared with the 1% in the US. Overall, it reflects a wider US emphasis atthe moment on pushing albums tatherthan singles. This is partly because a numher of rock hands whose débuts sold millions thanks to one or two huge hit singles have recently struggled with their follow-ups because fans originally only bought into thoso songs rather than the bands themselves. There have also been a numher of cases where singles cannihaliscd album sales. Of course, it helps to work with a band who are prepared to forego a shot at the number one singles slot But when, as in Oasis's case, their humble goal is world domination, ifs a small sacrifice.  

Zomba joins talent hunt 

with new A&R structure 
by Jake Barnes 
Zomba Recordsjs gearing up to chose 
departments for its Jive and Internai Affairs labels. Established producer Mike Peden becomes A&R director for the Jive label, 
associate Max Bloom has been appoint- ed head of A&R for Internai Affairs. Zomba managing director Steve Jenkins, who previously had responsi- bility for both rôles, says the move is intended to re-establish a strong UK roster. It follows a successful year for the company with a platinum single from Rednex and hits from R Kelly and Aaliyah helping it achieve a Top 40 strike i 

ZOMBA'S HITS OF 1995 SINGLES Rednex; Cotton Eye Joa (Internai Affairsl - 800,000 sales R Kelly; Bump n Grind (Jive)-172,000 sales Rednex; Old Pop In An Oak (Internai Affairs) -105,000 sales ALBUMS Stone Roses: Complété Stone Roses (Silvertone)-lOl,000 sales R Kelly; R Kelly (Jivel-106,000 sales 

The 'O labels 1 

ACROSS THE POND 
Playing the singles game - US style 

toire with Jive handling US R&B and bip hop from artists euch as R Kelly and KRS-1 and Internai Affairs concentrât- 
HMV'sTerrillquitsUK 
forJapanese posting 
David Terrill is to leavo the British music business, after 22 years with HMV UK, to take on a new rôle as marketing director for HMV Japan. Terrill will start bis new job on April 1, reporting to HMV Japan's managing director Chris Walker. His responsibilities will include overseeing HMVs expansion in Japan. It now has 14 stores in the terri- ' rcars after taking its first steps in the Far 

ing on Euro pop acts such as Rednex. Jenkins says, "We have a great team with a proven ability to break artists. Each of the labels has developed an identity, though in the case of Jive and Internai Affairs much of our product has corne from the US and Europe. We are now going to be much more aggressive in acquiring homegrown talent, though it will definitely be a case of quality not quantity." 

into UK A&R, hc adds. "Econo ditions are getting better, there - - mood of enthusiasm in UK record panies and British acts are sdhng ^ overseas; we want to be a part of that We're most definitely seeking new acts and want to hear from managers and 
"Jivtfr likely to retain its R&B and rap focus under Peden, who has pro- duced artists including The Chimes Shara Nelson and Mica Paris, He mil be joined by producer/renuxer Tbsh who becomes A&R manager for Jive, The Silvertone label will continue to coyer 
unaffected by the changi ;ide with a strength- ening of the company's u sales functions. Tina Wisby has been senior label manager for Jive aL„ Griffiths has joined the company fron Warner Music as national account manager. 

East. HMV UK n 

MBI 
Music Business International depuly editor Ajax Scott is currently seconded to our New York office 

says he is sad to sec Thrrill go. "David's experience, enthusiasm and absolute commitment to HMV UK will be missed, but I know that hc will go on to be an irivaluable asset in his new rôle at HMV Japan." An announcement conceming a replacement will be made soon, he adds. Terrill, who was brought up in the Far East, has been HMV marketing director for the past.eight years before which he held a sériés of key posts including the position of gênerai manager at London's Oxford Circus store. Mike Lymath, HMV Group human resources direc- tor, says the base in Japan may lead to openings in other areas of the Far East and continues HMV tup's policy of worldwidi 

nFRTir 

"We've been expanding for le Far 

Mean Fiddlcr Organization founder Vince Power has bought his f music venue, The George Robey in Finsbury Park, London. Powei the venue is a direct replacement for the Powerhaus in Islington, London, which closed last year and has since re-opened as a pul Robey, which will be renamed The Powerhaus, is undergoing co refurbishment, "Ifs the idéal opportunity to replace the venue in 
licence." says Power, who adds that a club night is also being considercd. The 400-capacity venue will open on Marçh 2. . 

UK music delegates sweil Mîlia 

îlated ex More than 270 UK mi ^ 
CD manufacturers and distributors 
stands at the five-day Reed Midem- organised event which attracted an estimated 9,000 delegates after start- ing on Thursday (February 8). Smaller music companies such as Scotdisc, Lightning Export and Diamond Time exhibited alongside 

sted last EMI International, BMG International, Cannes, Tring International, Warner Music imber of Interactive and the BRI, IFPI and MPA. ;e. The BPI, exhibiting for the first time id multi- this year, has bc 

a stand and Tve noticed •est shown byUK record le says. "We've already 

Warner Music head of business affairs Steve Lazarus says music indus- try delegates are on fact finding mis- sions. "I think that UK music companies are here to see what every- body olse is up to. Next year you'U see représentatives from ail the majors." In his opening address on Thursday, MIT MediaLab founder Nicholas Negroponte predicled that electronic payment for goods and services on the 
Warner Brothers US musicia Anderson addressed around 2, gales in a keynoti 

Lnur: 
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W|zard Of 0z (pictured), Doctor 
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édition - Showboat. Easter Farîide, Meet Me In St Louis, North By [Jofldwest and Ziegfeld Follîes. EMt Premier nianaging director Roger Lewis says the long-term MGM deal covers hundreds of the film studio's classic soundtracks and that a 
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Murdoch mies eut bid 

forEMI Music Group 
by Steve Redmond & Robert Ashton 
Media tycoon Rupert Murdoch has counted himself out of the bidding for the EMI Music Group. There had been widespread spécula- tion that Murdoch's News Corporation would be among the bidders for EMI aller its demerger from Thorn, due to be 

But, despite acknowledging that the future of News Corp is "content" and music is one of the main gaps in his annoury, Murdoch - speaking exclu- sively to Music Week - rejects the idea. "At the price we are expecting, it is just 
ig after h ieliv- ered the keynote speech on Thursday ; the Gavin Convention in Atlanta, Georgia, held by AfWs sister US maga- zine Oaum. The comments foUow prédictions by City analysts that the split of EMI Music from the Thorn rentals group will be announced within two months with the break-up going ahead in the autumn. Thorn EMI chairman Sir Colin Southgate announced in July that he was investigating the possibility of a de- 

Reports last week claimed he was planning to tnake an announcement hours before next Tuesda/s (20) quarter results meeting, but ana predict Southgate is more likely to wr until the group's financial year h corne to an end on Mardi 30 befo 

[HBEÎZSQl 

Thorn EMI refused to comment on the spéculation. "AU sorts of things need to be investigated and it would be inap- 

Canadian di   ■.,-,.i,r..,-nninlidnte EMI with MCA- "I -sêêSTtErrogical move," says one ana- lyst. "It would probably erreumvent US anti-trust laws because it would be with- in the market share limits in the US." Media Research PubUshing's Cliff 
dysts go the wholehog because 
■ Tas presence lik'e EMI, which isi in the US," he says. heavyweight 

a. "It m MCAissti 

Jul 1995; Chairman Sir Colin Southgate confinnsthe group is considering splitting EMI Music and HMV from the reniai 
Sept 1995: Chrysalis label isfolded into EMI Records in what is widely seen to he a cost- trimming exercise ready for demerger. Nov 1995; EMI Music reports record intérim sales up 28.8% to £119.4m. Mar 1996: Thorn EMI board is expected to splitthe company. 

include Disney, DreamWorks, Sony and Matsushita but Viacom is being ruled out of any auction because of its dèbt position after buying Paramounfe No UK groups are likely to bid because 
financial backing. The on-going spéculation about the " 3 of part or aU of Thorn interests has continued to boost the value of the company, whose stock market value has risen 70% in the pastyear. Although last week's spéculation made little immédiate impact on share prices, shares stood at l,720p on Wednesday last week, compared with 1,035p at the end of 1994. The cost of buying the EMI Music Group is expect- ed to top £7bn.  

NEWSFILE 
Cecillon to address radio conférence EMI Records UK & Eire président and ceo Jean François Cecillon will be the keynote speaker for the Radio Academy's Music Radio '96 conférence al London's Bafta on April 18. The opening réception will be held on April 17 at London s Hard Rock Cafe, where the Award for Outslanding Contribution to Music Radio will be presented. Call 0171-255 2010 ta register. 
Zweck splits with Goidsmiîh Andrew Zweck has left Harvey Goldsmith Entertainments after 19 years to form his own London- based production and evenl organisation opération. His responsibilities will now be handled by Pete Wilson. Zweck, who helped to organise events such as Live Aid and the Amnesty International concerts, says his AZ Productions will concentrate on bîg, one-off music events. "I won't be doing straight promotion. ITI be specialising in event production such as awards shows," he says. AZ Productions can be contacted on 0181-482 2645. 
Dance awards voting opens Voting forthe third International Dance Awards opens today (Monday). The 15 catégories include best independent label, best dance album and best producer. The awards show will be held on March 28 at north London's The Forum. An IDA voting form is included within this issue of Music Week, which i pufalishing the awards brochure to be distributed on the night, through Levi's stores and in the April 1 issue. 
Deco to release Eurovision hopeful Great British Song Contestfinalist I Just WantTo Make Love To You by Lois has been picked up for release on March 11 by Daco International. The song, written by Ben Keen, Paul Thompson and Mike Connaris. is the fifth entry to secure a record deal. 

Parlophone décidés ail you need is love r , , T Yeiiow Submarine The 45-track second Anthologj Parlopho; Beatles Anthology album with a campai gn linked to Valentine's Day. The label will deliver the Real Love single to UK radio by satellite for the first broadeasts at B.lOam on Vfodnesdav 1Foh.-„„.-v TTirTlTree 
The tîming of the embargo will hnk into a national press campaign 

Beart logo, promlnently 

Parlophone promotions manager Malcolm Hill believes the air date Wdl help increase radio take-up of single, which is backed with versions of 

xmor- k, Yeilox and Here There And Everywher 
thatTn real story,"     ' isible. very i ilodious radio tracks from the albun i Mar . The Kev 

at the 

i lovely intend to let it slide out. ne last single, Free As A Bird, first broadeast at 4am in the UK as its US première Parlophone says exclusivity is 

ideo of the single will be available for screening from February 24, but Hill says it is unlikely to be heralded in the same way as the Free As A Bird promo because it was featured as part of the Anthology TV sériés. The first Anthology has sold 10m copies Worldwide including 900,000 in the UK. No definite date has been ftxcd for- the third Anthology but it is expect- 
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NEWSFILE 
PRS seules with Abrahams PUS has reached a settlement with its former depuly chiei executive and director of external affairs Robert Abrahams over a dispute following his departure from the organisation in Oclober 1992. In a joint statement issued last week, PRS chairman André w Porter says thaï PRS was pleased to finally sertie the litigalion. The action initially culminated in a libel settlement in July 1991 in which PRS acknowledged that Abrahams bore no responsibility for the failure of the Proms computer project. Abrahams adds in the statement that he welcomes the settlement and that he remains a fervent supporter of the rights of composers and publishers. 
Sony makes global appointments Sony Music Entertainment UK has made two additions to its international department. Cynthia Léo, former Elektra Entertainment vice président of international, has been appointed as director of UK marketing, taking responsibility for marketing Columbia UK repertoire (or the world. Sarah Clayman has been appointed as Columbia's new international promotions manager responsible for radio, press and TV for Columbia UK acts internationally. In a separate move, Sony Music Entertainment has appointed Phil Murphy as senior vice président of the European région. Murphy joins from Warner Music Asia-Pacific where he was vice président at the régional office in Sydney, Australia. 
Two battlefor Yorkshire dance licence Chrysalis Radio and Kiss 102 are battling it out over a new radio licence in Yorkshire with plans to launch dance stations in the région. Chrysalis is planning a mainstream dance station called Galaxy 105, while Kiss wants to run a third Kiss licence, based on its stations in London and Manchester. The closing date for ail applications is February 27, and the Radio Authority is due to announce the wînner of the licence on May 2. 
Intermedia spins off new division Promotions company Intermedia has created a new division. Reaction, to refiect the growth of the company's rosier. Jacqui Quaife and Surj Chopra will i with director Nigel Sweeney at Intermedia, while Johnny Davis will head the new Reaction team comprising Bob Workman, Leah Mann and Neil Kemp. Steve Tandy and James O'Driscoll will continue to operate under the name of Intermedia Régional, working directly with Intermedia and Reaction. 
MCA signs with Upfront dance service MCA has become the first major record company to sign with Upfront, the dance music direct marketing service launched by former Radio One DJ Gary Davies. Around 20,000 dance (ans will be sent monthly tapes containing snippets of forthcoming dance releases with détails of release date and record company provided by a guest DJ. Record companies are charged £1,750 for each frack to be included on the monthly mail-out. Upfront, which is a joint venture between Trinity Street and Davies's own Double G Records, covers ail MCPS fees and production costs. 
Mushroom's Wild joins BMG Mushroom Records marketing manager Helen Wild has been appointed to the new position of product manager, catalogue marketing for BMG's spécial projects division, Wild will report to catalogue marketing manager John Briley. 
New HQ for Poole Edwards Poole Edwards has moved ta new premises at Queens House, 1B0-182Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9LE. Téléphoné and fax numbers remain unchanged. The company has also established a régional branch run by Gérard Franklin in Wolverhampton on 01902 

Tower puts£2ni behind 

new Birmingham store 
by Cather ic Eade 
Tower Records is expanding mto Birmingham with a £2m store which will be the chain's third biggest UK outlet. The 10,000 sq ft store, the first open- ing for Tower for three years, will begin trading in early Decernber. Tower Records managing director Ken Sockolov says the move is the lat- est step in the operation's UK expan- 

it," says Sockolov. Further expansion in London is not ruled out, he adds. The Birmingham launch, which cré- âtes 40 jobs in the city, follows the re- opening of Tower's Dublin store, which was damaged by lire last year. The new Tower, at the corner of New Street and Corporation Birmingham's city centre, the already fi 

particulany prime site. 

range of computer software and music 
"lUriUbedesigned and stocked along the linesof the 15,000 sq ft Glasgow 

The US-owned company, the world's  |nd iargest music retail chain ind Musicland, opened its first UK Kensington in 1985, followed year by the Piccadilly store, ■ ■■thetitleofthelargest UK !r has only five stores, ill boast 80,000 sq ft of trading space r the new opening. This compares Lth Andy's 55,000 sq ft across 31 although HMV has most space ith530,C" " ' 

Andrews retums 

for Pearson rôle Former Chrysalis Records marketing director Mike Andrews has re-emerged at multimédia specialist Pearson New Media as head of programming. Andrews, who lost his job in last September's Chrysalis reshuffle which saw the company absorbed into EMI Records, wiU be working alongside PNM managing director Johnny Fewings and Pearson New Entertainment chief executive Nick Alexander. Beforc joining PNM, Andrews spent more than three years at Chrysalis and was instrumental in over- seeing the marketing of Sinead O'Connor, World Party, Mike Scott and Jethro Tull. He also instigated the marketing campaign behind Arrested Development when he worked across both the Chrysalis and Cooltempo labels. Before joining Chrysalis in 1992, Andrews worked at EMI Records. The appointment represents a significant change of direction for Andrews as PNM was primarily established within Pearson New Entertainment's multiple-media umbrella to concentrate on CD-Rom and video. The appointment of former Sega chief Alexander 
towards the end of 1994 was expected to herald a move into the record business by the multi poratn pians t i. Howc r, Alex laid it 1 liately begin releasing records. 

P 

; to release and then delete Ride's final album, Taranlula, in March following the band's décision to split. The album will be released on vinyl, CD and cassette on March 11 and deleted one week laterto boost demand. Création marketing assistant Emma Broughton says the albums promotion will be low key.with advertising limîled to the music press, although the label is hoping to match the success of the band's last three albums, ail of which reached the Top 20. Tarantula is preceded by the only single to be taken from the album, Black Nile Crash, released today (12),  
New talent tops the bill 

at live music conférence 

venue at " London's Hôtel. Around 550 delegates are expect ed to take part over three days fron March 1. Many of the sessions will address th business of developing talent and th live industrys responsibility in support 
Conférence co-ordinator Emma Cop says, "We bave a différent theme eacl year and new talent is a subject w bave not dealt with yet. It.ties in nicel with the record company element whic 

rôle than in previous years, she adds. Parlophone marketing director Mark Collen will chair one of the Sunday morning meetings, while former MCA senior vice président international 
U also le a of S« 

industrys devel- 
will also be investigated by Graham Wrench of Sheffield's Leadmill venue. Among the other discussions being planned is Big Brother Is F^'ing You! chairod by Marcel Avram, of promoters Mama Concerts Lippmann & Rau, ...  jstiente the r< tween the go and the German tax législation on t 

MW parent company 
in£3bn média merger 
United News and Media - th impany 

with MAI, the TV and market researct The deal croates a £2.9bn group which includes the Anglia and Meridian TV businesses, the Daily and Sunday Express, Exchange & Mart, the Yorkshire Post and market research company NOP, as well as the Miller Freeman business information group which publishes MW and sister titles MBI and Gavin. UN M will own 50.7% and MAI 49.3% of the merged group which woûld have combined turnover offil.gbn and oper- ating profit of £257m. UNM chairman Lord Stevens is set to be chairman of the new company, with MAI managing director Clive Hollick as chief executive. Operating business such as Music Week will continue under the same 
k h h h ► THE BOV FROM THE BLACK STUFF-r 
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TERRORVISION présent THE TOUR L1VERPOOL UNIVERSITY « LEICESTER DE MONTFORD UNIVERSITY ^ ABERDEEN MUSIC HALL « GLASGOW BARROWLANDS 
« NEWCASTLE UNIVERSITY » SHEFFIELO OCTAGON 3. HEMEL HEMPSTEAD PAVILLION 

mn SOUTHAMPTON GUILDHALL 2 BRISTOL UNIVERSITY 3 LONDON THE FORUM » NOTTINGHAM ROCK CITY 
MIDDLESBOROUGH TOWNHALL ,0 MANCHESTER ACADEMY „ WOLVERHAMPTON CIVIC HALL » CARDIFF UNIVERSITY 



Asongwriter's héritage helps 

the man behind BabylonZoo 
If the industiy grapevine is to be believed, EMIUK paid handsomely to allow new managing director Clive Black to bring Babylon Zoo back to the label from WEA. But mention the rumoured £600.000 fee to him, and his reaction is one of nonchalant disregard. "It's a nonsense figure," he says. "But even if we had paid double that figure, it's nice to know that we still1 

CUVE BLACK 

been planning since his tee Vhenlwas 16,1 had thisd 

S 

'rChris'tityou 

 Martin Talbol 1 
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THURSDAY MARCH 7th 1996 
THE GREAT ROOM, GROSVENOR HOUSE 

BE WARNED! 
Seats are being sold on a first 

corne first served basis. 
Call Louise Jefferson NOW on: 

0171 921 5904 



o New breed of bolt-on extras 

put more oomph onthe Net 
In a world littered with buzzwords, the latest name to drop is Java, a programming language 
which issettotakethe Internet on to a newlevel-and it's backed by Microsoft and IBM 

O 
LU 

The days when you could just drop the words "multimédia", "interactive" or "Internet" into a conversation or présentation and Sound immediately impressive have long-since gone. These days, a whole new set of buzzwords is emerging to provide the essential vocabulary for every true tecchie-about 
Unlike the vagaries of words like multimédia, these buzzwords really mean something. They are the latest set of developments which will hopefully tum the Internet into an infinitely more exciting place. And, let's inlyd withit. in particular, ' applet", is getting everyone very worked up. No, it is not one of those exotic fruits to be found in Marks & Spencer, but a miniature program or application, which is downloaded with a web-site and actually makes things happen when you're looking at it. Java, incidentally, is the name of the programming language. Applets can do anylhing a clever programmer makes them do. The Rolling Stones used applets on their site (http://www.stones.com) for simple animations; others have used them so that sounds play as soon as you enter a site; others have created interactive garaes of noughts and crosses. But the 

that it is now being supported by Netscape, the world's most popular Internet browser software and Microsoft and IBM have also agreed to license it. In other words, this is going 
So far, however, few music sites hf— 

^ îlulaftlMjl 

for indie bands such as Children O Dub and Reason. Getting to look at Java is still no easy process. Firstly, you need to b using the latest version of Netscap (Netscape 2.0b3 or later - downlc from http://home.netscape.com) v Windows (preferably Windows 95) Once you've got this running, head Music Web's index page (http://www.musicweb.co.i - and, because ail the [ still a bit unstable, don't do a thing U of the page ' 

hardly going to set the world on lire, but these are just the first inklings of how Java might work. Another buzzword is VRML, Virtua Reality Mark-Up Language, which Pynegar is also working on in a new o site for Freak Records. This allows you to create 3D digital worlds. Pynegar tm) plans to create an environment where people will be able to go in, walk around and, using Java, not only play it, by changing the pitch, 

are two big problems with this latest piece of wonder-ware. The first is the cost of development. To have your own site developed will cost around £300,000. The second is its huge size, which means that downloading takes about 40 minutes or more. The real potential might well corne from virtual worlds based on CD, which then come to life when the user goes on- 

the boUorinhe pigTyou ^dlTfind a a page where you can download the crosse s/which you WebKC ™-r 

ON THE NET 
J 

± # .1. 
■ 

œir 



WEDNESDAY 28th FEBRUARY199B 
THE GROSVENOR HDUSE HOTEL, PARK ME, LOIUDOIU 

PRESENTED BY MURIEL CRAY 

350 GUESTS WILL ATTEND THE INAUGURAL CAD's AWARDS LUNCHEON. THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT. 
BEST ADVERTISEMENT 

BEST PROMO UWEO 
BEST PACKAGING 

BEST WEBSITE 
BEST DIRECTOR 
BEST DESIGNER 

TOP SCAfW 

SEATS/TABLES 
l/l/e haue a few seats and some tables available. 

Call Louise Jefferson on 0171 921 5904 flSflP. 

SPONSORS CONFIRMED 70 DATE: 

Sponsors ofBest Video Awards 
meoiawanls ^UOWTOURS -j 
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ESHS'S» At Work and Kitachi. □□□ 

Mars on the flip. □□□□ MARK MORRISON: Relurn Of The Mac (WEA SAM1570). Mark Morrison looka to 
Crazy with an another assured mix of R&B and ragga. The D-Influence remixes are particularly fine. □ □ □ □ RED SNAPPER: Mooking EP (Warp WAP70P). Another sleazy jazz offering by Red Snapper, who are gaining an increasing following and are touring with Ruby next month. □ □ □ □ ANGELIQUE KIDJO: Wombo Lombe (Mange CIDM830/8545512). Uplifting sounds, Kidjo's distinctive vocale and the South African chorus make this swinging release a listening pleasure. □ O □ SLAM; U Get 2 Know (Hansa Muzik/Sing Sing 74321287702). With healthy sales on the 
RM pop chart, this daft Doop-like dance track could make a mark. □ □ □ LIGHTNING SEEDS; Ready Or Net (Epie 662367425). lan Broudie's first new material since the Jollification album is suitably sugar-coated - particularly the "tippermost tippermost" lyrics. A 

SUPER FURRY ANIMAIS: Heraelown Unicern (Création CRESCD222). A classy pop tune from Creation's latest who have already been seized upon by the inkies as a hope for the future. It's a real grower. O □ Q COUNT INDIGO: My Unknown Love (Cowboy RODE0952CD). Support is building for this bizarrely-sung, Mike Flowers- produced easy listening gem. Ifs a novelty, but boasts an instantly singalongable - and original - song. □ □□□□ 
SUPERGRASS: Going Out(Parlophone CDR 6428). A few horns and a wah-wah organ herald a newer Sound for Supergrass. A cracking song and real groover, ifs a 

îlodic 
LOUNGELIZARD: CD 001). The deb four-piece has a slightly dated i 

tard EP (Lounge 

SAVOY: Mary Is Corning (Warner Bros 9362 4607731. A-ha's lyricist and guitarist Paul Waaktaar-Savoy links up with hi wife Lauren for an assured an début recorded in their Oslo home. Supremely commercial radio rock leavened by indie harmonies. O □ □ THE SP1NANES: Strand (Sub Pop SP345I. Think delicately-woven jangly guiU 

on an album that, although not bad, seems to be constantly searching for that Soft CellianX-factor, □□□ BRUCE DICKINSON: Skunk Works (RAW PCD106). The swashbuckling screamer finds himself hovering between métal cliché and born again alterno-rocker on his third solo album. □ □ □ DONE LYING D0WN: Kontrapunkt (Immaterial OLDIOOCD). A genuinely thrilling second album from DLD that stretches out in some bizarre directions. Rarely has anything this punk been this intelligr 
COMBUSTIBLE EDISON: Schizophonic (Bungalow RTD 346D002). The second album from the trend-smashing exotica/easy listening/cocktail music 
higher plane. P □ □ □ THE FEDERATION: Earth Loop (IndoChina ZEN008CD). The Bristol-based seven- piece embrace jazz, funk and trip hop with the emphasis firmly on the mellow. Over-produced and frequently bland, the musicianship is nevertheless obvious. OPO SK1NNY PUPPY: The Precess (American Recordings 7432131097-2). Recorded in terrible circumstances (death, band 

BUFFY SAINT-MARIE: Up Where We Belong (EMI Premier 835059). The native American star retreads lier golden moments in her own distinctive - but acquired taste - style. Expect 
ELGAR: The Black KnightlChandos P 
CHAN9436). Richard Hickox continues his acclaimed Elgar sériés with the LSO/ 

(Island 3145241122). Sounding like a cross between the Présidents Of The USA and a mélodie, lo-fi Green Day, the kooky Dallas band bang out some finely crafted songs with lyrics well worth a listen, Could make inroads into the 
This week's reviewers: Michael Arnold, Jake Barnes, Peter Brown, Sarah Davis, Catherine Eade, Tony Farsides, Léo Finlay, Lee Fisher, lan Nicolson, Martin Talbot, naul Vaughan and Selina Webb 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 
Afterfailingto reachtheTop 10 with their last single, Clock are looking to return to the upper échelon with Holding On 4U. Number one in the fîMPop Up chart for three weeks, it's their most mélodie and mainstream song to date, although its comparative subtlety - and it is only comparative, as ifs still a pumping house workout- may work against it unless it gets considérable airplay. Either way, ifs an improvement artistically... The New Power Generation's CountThe Days is being re- released on NPG afterunaccountablyfalling short of the chart last year. Its title apparently refers to Prince's spat with Warners and the tracks are obviously by TAFKAP himself ...Meanwhile, the future Mrs TAFKAP, Mayte 

has turned in a début album heavily influenced by her suitor and mentor. In fa et, using his symbol and Paisley Park aliases, he wrote or co-wrote ail but one track on Child Of The Sun, which therefore apes his own eclectic style, with frantic funk, pretty ballads and peppy pop tunes ail battling for attention. A good album, though one which will most likely sell only to the initiated...Panpipes albums are proliferating and the latest is a very oddball sélection. Panpipes Play The Beatles Ballads by Evolution uses synthesiser-produced panpipes to take the vocal melody line on songs which are otherwise rendered in near enough facsimile style to the originals. This kind of album does invariably sell well, so ifs 

worth stocking and this particularone has a scoop, presenfmg the first ever recording of the new Beatles song Real Love, some weeks before the band's own version hits the streets... Expecting To Fly is the début album from the latest sensation in the world of guitar bands The Bluetones. And ifs nowhere near as one dimensional as might hâve been expected For such a young band, they are surprisingly mature writers and have the vision and skill to sustain the mterestthroughout, even on longer tracks like Putting Out Fires, where Caroline v, 6 makes a welcome guestappearance applymg a bit of spit and polish with her cello. 
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THE OFFICIAL UK CHARTS 
A further 63% décliné I for Spaceman means | Babylon Zoos days at i top ofthe singles   are numbered. The record is selling only a fifth as many copies as it was wben it debuted four weeks ngo and its novelty value is clearlv fading. Their album, The Boy With The X- Ray Eyes, is also faring worse than was hopcd, debuting at number six this week. The Babylon Zoo album was expected to be the highest new entry on tiie chart and was mooted as a possible number one. Instead, Status Quo's 30th birthday album Dont Stop is this 

lue W""   -ss is quite remarkable. Il is their 28th hit album since they got offthemarTTvrtfiTpnedriver in 1973 and their highest cl 

FiveOnlt, 

( SINGLES UPDATE *) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 

. Bil'rif I I 

( AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE ) 
TOP 10 COMPANIES SINGLES 

m 

« 

tell 

AIRPLAY 

1 The Lighthousc I Family's Ufted soars to the top ofthe airplay chart with a 23% 
It has a commanding lead over its nearest rival, Cher's One By One, which traUs by 224 plays and an audience of more than 10m, Cher aside the Lighthouse Family single is more than 60% ahead of ail compétition and looks set for a long stay at the top. It is 

with 33 plays, Although placed only sixth by Atlantic 252, it gets more plays from the Irish-based station (56) than 
The Bluetones' Slight Return continues to make good progress and climbs to number three from number seven afler adding more than 140 plays for the second week in a row. Its leading supporter continues to be Radio One, where it achieves the rare accolade of being the most-played track for the 

MARK @ BOADRUNNERON TECHNOHEAD 
NEIL & DAVE @ NETWORK ON INNER CITY 

ANDY& DAN @EDEL ON SCOOTER 
yùwtf t&e peafde co/uzt tûey cvtutt! 

LU 

7^^ 

london WC1R4PS 
Tel: 0171 404 14Z2 
fax: 0171 24Z 2555 
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TOP 75 SINGLES cin 

||| ArSstlProducerlPubli Label CD/Cass (Distributor} 

"IL 
EMICDEM 416/TCEM 416 (E) 

MJJ/Epic 6627152/6627154 (SM) 
3 S OPEN ARMS 4 wa Wild Card 5779432/5779424 (F) 

GHTRETURN 
lonlla J( ACD JOMC 

mi 
11 

13 m! 
14 raL! 

16 9 

Columbia 6629052/-|S 
Ofl !0 „ MiSSING ★ ^ ■ Ever/Ihing But The Giri 
25 " OC ,3 „ EARTH SONG ★  Michael Jackson (Jackson 
27 EU; ALI INEED ISA MIRACLE '9 
28 
29 5 digans(Johans on) PqI Gr mi^ i il. .h L.h, m.!, u 

^nansie (Massey/Skunk Anans 

Noo Trybe/Virgin VUSCD 101/VUSC101 |E) annoll A/ariniicl -A/IISTim 

onL0CDP379/L0NCS379{F): 
MokumDB 1770^0817704 (P| 

1er Bros W 0331CD/W 0331C (W) 
AM:PM 5814332/-(F) 

SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES LoveThisLUVrHISCD7/LU\^HISC7(P) 

Virgin VSCDT1567/VSC1567 (E) 

1er RR 23313/RR 23314 |P) 
Virgin VSCDG1571/VSC1571 (E) 

Création CRESCD 215/CRECS 215 (3MV/V) 
Epie 6626952/6626954 (SM) 

Virgin VSCDG 1576/VSC1576 (E) 
Polydor 5775762/5775744 (F) 

32 °    
QQ rwni LIKE THIS AND LIKE THAÎRowdy/Ansta74321344222/74321319144(bmgi OU UAti Monica (AustinWolfel EMI/Nuthouse/Sugarhill (AusIirWVQKe/Jackson)  JD 125CD/JAZID 125MC (P) ica (Austm/Wolfe) EMI/Nuthouse/Sugarhill (Austin/Wo ,8 4 WHOLE LOTTA LOVE Magic Dust/Acid Jaz " Goldbug (Walmsleyl WC (Page/PlandJones/Bonhaml  OC nnnilKE MARVIN GAYESAID (WHATS GOING 0N| CootiempoCDCOOLswccoouHiEi go UiaM SggGch (Speech!Speech/TMI/Jobele/Stone Agate (GaveyClevcland;BGnson;SpeeChl-/l2CQOl314 
36» ïMÊt 
37 m Mother MUMCD 71/MUMSC 71 (F) 

n ̂ „ Tide Label CD/Cass (Dislributoid S g Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer)  11'2 
38 24 3 EVERYTIME YOU TOUCH ME EpidémieEPicDooe/EPica»(grpwf) QFX (TurnbulIJ WC (Moby) -/EPIT006 
39 fflj IS THIS A DREAM?AII Around The World CD6L0BE132/CAGL0BE132 (TRC/BMG) W Love Decade (Love Decade) Vok (Gill) -/t2GL0BE132 
40 Œ m (S0METH1NG INSIDE) SO STRONG Columbia 6629005/6629004(SM) lu Michael Bail (Wrightl Empire/PolyGram ISidrel 
41 25 3 THE NAUGHTYNORTH&THE SEXY SOUTH SmdproomMKioWMCSCWIBMG! E-motion (E-Molionl MCA (Oliver/Angusl -/MCST 40017 
42 7" 6 SO PURE Systematic SYSCO 21/SYSMC 21 (F) Baby D (Nino) FJR (Jones) -/SYSX21 
43 w 3 STREET SPIRITjFADE OUT) Padophone cors 6419^(9 
44 ir bCREEP96 Laface 74321340942/74321340944 |BMG) 
45 "i TU DO IT FOR LOVE 1stAVBnue/Arista7432l343902/7432l343894(BMG) 
46 30 3 SITTIN' UP IN MY ROOM Arista7432l344012/74321344014|BMGI Brandy (Babylaca)WC/EMI IBabyface) "/" 
47 7" „ 1 AM BLESSED O 1stAvenue/EMICDEMS408/TCEM408(E) Eternal (Wilson/Charles) Rondor/BMG (Malamel/Muellerl -A® 
48 32 3 MR FRIDAY NIGHT Go.BeatGODCD137/GDOMC137IFI Lisa Moonsh (Douolas) Rondor/Chrysalis |Deuglas/De Ruyo/Moorishl -/GOOX137 
49 en TU RUNAWAY Adantic A 5727CD/A5727C (W) ^ The Corrs IFosler/Corr) PolyGram (Correl -/- 
50 28 J YOUR LOVE Sb(6/KMSSIXCD127/S1XC127/-/SIXT127(NEr/SMI 
51 7" 5 TO 0 H OT Tommy Boy TBCD 718ffBC 718 (RTM/DISC) Coolio (Dobbs) Windsweot Pacific (Ivev/Dobbs/Brown) -/rBV718 
52 7" 2 AND CM TELLING YOU TM NOT GOING (REMIX) 0re/XLiwi Donna Giles (Nelson) WC lEyen/Kreiger) AGR 4CD/AGRC 4/-/AGR 4 
53 7" 2 GIMMETHAT BODYHeavenlv/DeconstructlonHVN48CD/HVN46CS(BMG) G Tee IBest) WC/CC (Mais/Best) -^4812 
54 35 5 SANDSTORM Polydor5778732/5778724(F) Cast (Leckie) PolyGram (Power) 5778727/- 
55 en m SHE'S EVERY WOMAN Capitolcdcl767/tccl7S7(E) « Gatth Brooks IReynoldsl Major Bob (Shaw/Brooks) •/- 
56 37 2 STEAL YOUR LOVE AWAY EMiCDEMS407/rcEM407/-/-iEi 
57 Œ IflJ SOMETHING WILD EqualorAXISCDOII/AXISMCOn (PI Rare (Rare) CC (Gallagher/Morris/O'Naill) AXISOIl/- 
58 CE TU HUSBAND ParkwayPARK006CD/PARK006MC(V) ^ Ruffy (Freakl Anxious/PolyGram (Rooles/Fluffyl PARK 006/- 
59 47 ,3 IT'S OH SO QUIET • 0nBLittlelndianl82TP7CD/182TP7C(P) Bjork (Bjotk/Hooperl Peer (Lang/Reisleld) -/- 
60 CE TU THE CHISELERS JetJETSCD500/JETMC500(TI/PI The Fall (Bennettl CC (Smhh/Bums/Hanley/Wolstencroft/Nagle) JET 500/- 
61 3, 2 HEAL (THE SEPARATION) One Little indian I58TP7CDI7158TP7C(P) The Shamen(TheShamen)WC (CGA/West) -/- 
62 33 2 TIL 1 HEAR 1T FROM YOU A&M5812272/5812274IF) Gin Blossoms (Hampion/Gin Blossoms) WC/CC (Valenzuela/Wilson/Crenshaw) -/- 
63 48 IF YOU WANNA PARTY Stip/EtemaWEA WEA030CDAVEA030C(W| Molella féal The Outhere Brothers (Oulhete Brothers) MCA (Qulhere Brothers) -/WEA 030T 
64 V 2 AFRICAN DREAM MercuryMERCD453/MERMC453(R Wasis Diop featuring Lena Fïagbe IDiop/Shimizu) PolyGram/lsIand (Diop/Fiagbe) -/■ 
65 7 , LUMP Columbia6624962/6624964/6624967/-(SM) The Présidents 01 The United States 01 America |Unl/Balew/Ilederei| EMWv&amlBalWPresideiits Of The USAI ^ 
66 59 .. ONE SWEET DAY O Columbia662603Ï6626034/-/-(SM) Matiah Carcy 4 Boyi II Min (AlanasiefSCareyl Sony/WOtMI/BMG (Catcy/AIanaMfUMcCaiv/MomsjMotns/Slockman) p"» «9 Ë TU EXCLUSIVE Logic 74321324102/74321324104IBMG) 
68 62 ,, DISCO 2000 O Island CIO623/CIS623(R Pulp (Thomas) Island (Cocker/Banks/Mackey/Webber/Senior/Doyle) -/- 
69 CE m] HEART & SOUL Ay8xUKAVEXCD21/AVEXMC21(3MV/SM) TSD (FKBI Primo Direction IRisdc/France) -/AVEXT 21 70 rm AMERICAN PIE Pro-activCDPTVl/CPTV2(TRC/BMG) /U Lkl* JustLuis|Vidal/DJ Rives) MCA(McLean) 
71 7 2 HEAVEN BESIDEY0U Columbia662893fi/-/6628937/-(SM) Alice In Chains (Wright/Alice In Chains) Buttnugget/Sony/Michael Incz/WC (Canlrell/lnez) 
72 7 

3 Btû^Johnffenny/JohnlWC (John/Taupin) f,0Cket EJSCD WEJSMC 40 |F| 

73 7 3 FROM A WINDOW/THIS M0RNING HeavenY/DeconstrucnonHYN051CD/HVN05iCS[V) Northern Uproar (Bradlield/Eringal BMG (AMeya/Hetchor AArMeya/Kelly) HVN 051/ 
74 48 2 DO WHAT YOU FEEL PWLlnternadonal PWL323CD/PWL323C (W1 Johnna ITTWI AU Boys (TophanVTwiggl m" «ni 

THue New SiiiuglLe 

Simply Red Never Never Lo 
Available on 2 x CD and Cassette 
CD 1 includes llve version of Fairground CD 2 Includes Too Preclous and DJ Muggs mixes 
EW029CD1/CD2/C 
■aMBS0 UK SALEsp^^ - ■ TELESALES ON m», aoB , 
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(WV TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
L. 17 FEBRUARY 1996 A 

1 1 « Titla Label/CD (Distributorl S ArtisttProducer) Cass/Viavl 
Cl ,s (WHAT'S THE STORY) 11 M0RNINGGL0RY?*6«.ncREcD18S,3Mv/v, Oasis IMorris/Gallagher) CCRE 18a/CRELP 189 

26 8 ,z THE MEMORY OFTREES Enya(Ryan) > ★ WEA 0630128792 (W) 0630128794/- 52 6 WILD ONE ■ THE VERY BEST OF verago628ii32(F) Thin Uzzy (Various/Alcock) 5281134/- 
A 27 - 39 STANLEY ROAD *3 Paul Wollor (Lynch/Weller) GolDiscs 8286192 (F) 8286194/8286191 A 53 7 8 LIFE Stockholm 5235562 (R The Cardigans (Johanssonl 5235564/5235561 

iï 9 rNËw: DONT STOP PolyGram TV 5310352(F| gS t Status QnoIWilliamsl 5310354/- 28 8 3 BOYS FOR PELE O East West 7567828622 (W) 7567828624/7567828621 54 ' s BALLROOM HITZ - VERY BEST OF PoiyGramiv5350012(R Sweet (Wamman/Sweet) 5350014/- 
sli E20 63 BIZARRE FRUIT/BIZARRE FRUIT II *3 Decmsi.ucEonmCAiBMG| M People IM Peoplo) 74321328172/74321328174/- 29 7 3 PASSION José Carreras (Wrightl Erato 0630125962 (W) 0630125964/0630125961 55 88 ,4 BIG RIVER ★ East West 0630128232 (W) Jimmy Nail (NaiVSchogger) 0630128234/- 

4 2 26 JAGGED UTILE PILL ★ Maveriok/Sira 9362459012 IW| Alams Monssette iMonssette/Ballarb) 9362459014/- 30 78 3 LATE NIGHT SAX A (ter Dark (Blaskey/Groove Bn EMI TV CDEMTV108 (E) Ds/Moses/Smith)TCEMTV 108/- 56 88 6 THEPBESIDENTSOFTRE UNITED SIATESOF AMERICA teheirawi The Présidants 01 Ihe Urcted States Of America (IMBsSew/DeJerer) 
A 5 4 «THEBENDS» ParlophonaCDPCS7372|EI 31 » 65 THE COLOUR OF MY LOVE *5 Epie 4747432ISMI Celine Dion (Luprano/Docly) 4747434/- 57 ' 66 CARRY ON UP THE CHARTS - THE BEST OF *6 Go!DiScs8285722(Fi The Beauîiful South (Hedges/Keliy/Brough/Magic Pumpkin) 828572^/2285721 

6 Si im THE BOY WITH THE X-RAY EYES Oemi caEMC3742(E) ^ BabvIonZoolMan/Power) TCEMC3742/- 32 77 39 JOLLIFICATION ★ Lightning Seads (Rogers/Broui Epic 4772379 (SM) lie) 4772374/4772371 581 m PURPENDICULAR RCA74321333022IBMGI "" Deep Purple (Deep Purple) 74321338024/- 
72 15 DIFFERENT CUSS *2 lslandCID8041IF) Pulp (Thomas) ICT 8041/ILPS 8041 33 78 15 POWER OFAWOMAN ★ lstAvenue/EMICDEMD1090|E) Elemal(Wilson/Charles/Lawrence/Winans/Killings/Hannings) TCEMD1090/- 59 7 2i GREATEST HITS 1985-1995 ★ coiembia 4310022(SMI Michael Bolton (Afanasieff/Bolton/Various) 4810024/- 
8 E UJ MURDER BALLADS Mme LCDSTUMM isa (RTM/DISCI ^ Rick Cave & Oie Bad Seeds (Vugttohen/Cave/Bad Seedsl CSIIMM13WTUMM138 34 77 19 DESIGN OF A DECADE 1986/1996 ★ A&M 5404222(F) Janet Jackson (Jam/Lewis/Jackson) 5404004/5404001 60 48 ,5 GARBAGEO MushroomD31450(3MV/BMG) Garhage (Garbage) C3I45(t(l31450 

A 9 ,5 WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBOURHOOD ★ Virgin (El Meat Loal (Neïison) COV 2799/rCV 2793/V 2799 35 28 14 MADE IN HEAVEN *3 Queen (Queen/Richards) Parlophone CDPCSD167(E| TCPCSD 167/PCSD167 61 88 19 CHANTS & DANCES OFTHE NATIVE AMERICAN INOIAN • Sacred Spirit (The Fearsorae BravelVirgin CDV 2753/rCV 2753(- (El 
101 23 THIS WORLD AND BODY EontaMSHm 361 m ARCHIVE ONE Bush/Dec Dave Clarke (Ciarke) 

onstruc^n^32^2(BMG) 621 FI IMA Perfecto 0630123452(W) BT(BR 0630I23454/0630I22651 
11 = 12 IT'S A MAN'S WORLD • WEA0630126702(W) Cher (Neil/Upson/Horn/Penrty) 0630126704/- 37 78 „ LEFTISM • Hard Hands/Columbia HANDCD 2(SM| Leftfield (Leftfieldl HANDMC 2/HANDLP 2T A 63 87 ,3 DP ALL NIGHT ★ London 8286932(R East 17 (Harding/Cumow/Hendry/Moninier/Caldwell/Hatvevl 82a69M'- 
121 m TENNESSEE MOON Columbia 4813782(SM) ^ Neil Diamond (Gaudio) 4813784/- 38 ' ,4 GANGSTA'S PARADISE • TomatyBoyTBCD 1141 (RTM/DISCI 64 34 3 TO SEE THE LIGHTS CostermongerGENE002CD(V) Gene (Vinall) GENE002MC/GENE002LP 

AIS* ,B LIFE *4 EastWest0630120692 (W) Simply Red ILevine/Hucknalll 0630120694/0630120691 39 E 3 BOOMBASTIC Shaggy ILivingston/Pizzonial Virgin CDV2782(E) TGV 2782/V 2782 65 48 15 ONE MORE DREAM - THE VERY BEST OF •PoMiramTViR Gerry Rafferty (Rafferty/Various) 5292792/5292794/- 
14 35 HJSTORWAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE, BOOK1 *3 40 - 4 FIRST LOVE O Michael Bail (Wright) Columbia 4835992 (SM) 4835994/- 66 88 71 NO NEEDTO ARGUE in isiandCiD8029(R The Cranberries (Street) ICT8029/1LPS8029 
15» „ ALL CHANGE • Poiydor 5293122 IF) Cast(Leckie) 5293124/5293121 41 87 23 POST ★ Bjork (Hooper/BjorkA/arious) One Little Indian TPU^ttHP) A 67 88 16 ON O Fauve/Rhythm King FAUV6CD (3MV/V) Echobelly (Slade/Kolderie) FAUV6C/FAUV8LX 
16 ,3 ROBSON & JEROME *6 RCA 74321323902 (BMGI Robson Green & Jerome Flym (Stock/Aitken/Wrightl 74321323904/- 42 88 22 THEGREATESCAPE+2 Blur (Street) Food/Parlophone FOODCD14 (E) FOODTC14/FOODLP14 

oo CD 3 SCREAM, DRACULA, SCREAM! Bemcntai925962irtwdisci Rocket From The Crypt (Reis) ELM34MC/HE0054 
17 17 76 DEFINITELY MAYBE *3 Craabon CRECD 169 (3MV/V) Oasis (Qasis/Coyle) CCRE 169/CRELP169 43 88 7 SONGS OF SANCTUARY O Virgin cdve925(El Adiemus (Ratledge) TCVE925/- 69 88 44 PICTURE THIS *3 Precious Organisation 5268512 (R Wet Wet Wet (Wet Wet Wet/CIark) 5268514/5268511 

a 18 18 ,4 LOVE SONGS "*-2 Rocket5287882 (F) Ellon John (Dudgeon/Thomas/Vanous) 5287884/5287881 44 « ,3 MtUON COILIE AND THE INRNITE SAONESS 0 WginCOHUiDM Smashing Pumpkins (Flood/Moulder/Corgan) HUTDMC 30/- 70 88 ,,3 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *3 Poiydor5170072(R Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus/Anderson) 5170074/5170071 
19 8 2 BPM... THE VERY BEST OF Go-Feet/Arisla74321240112IBMG) The Beat (Sargeant) 74321240114/- 45 « 27ITS GREAT WHEN YOU'RE STRAiGHT,..YEAH • BadioactaiBMGi Black Grape (Saber/lironi/Rydcrl RAD tl224/RAC 11224/RAR11224 71 84 g AMPLIFIEO HEART BlancoYNegro4509964822(Wl Everything But The Giri (Watt/Thom/Coxan) 4509964824/- 

A 20 87 20 DAYDREAM *2 Columbia 4813672(SM) Mariah Carey (Afanasieff/Carey/Various) 4813674/4813671 A 46 88 18 PABLO HONEY • ^ Parlophone CDP 7814092 (E) TCPCS 7360/PCS 7360 79 rn DIVINE MADNESS *3 VirginCDV2692(El /t Fi™ Madness|Langer/Winstanleyl TCV2692/- 
A 21 88 

7 PARANOID & SUNBURNTOne Unie IndianTPLP 55CD (PI M HFI SECOND LIGHT LW* DreadzonalDreadzonel Virgin CDV2778(E) TGV 2778/V 2778 73 74 32 FIELDS OF GOLD - THE BEST OF *2 ASM5403072(R 
22 „ SOIVIETHINGTOREIVlEMBER*2MavBricWSire936246l002(W) AflO 52 Madonna (Madonna/Vanous) 9362461004/9362461001 60 DUMMY ★ Portishead (Portishead/Utleyl Go.Beat 8285222 (F) 8285224/8285221 74 78 ,5 MEDUSA *2 RCA74321257172(BMGI Annie Lennox llipson) 74321257174/- 
23 7 25SAIDANDDONE* Poiydor 5278012 (F| Boyzone IHedgesl 5278014/- 49 88 23 EX1T PLANET OUST • Junior Boy's Own XDUSTCD1 (El The Chemical Brothers (Rowlands/Simonl XDUSTMC l/XDUSTEP 1 75 88 8 SOPRANO IN RED O Silva Classics SIIKTVCD 1 (CQN) Lesley Garrett (Thomasl SILKTVMC V- 
24 < 3, CRAZYSEXYCOOL* LaFace/Arista73008260092(BMG| TIC (Organized Noize) 73008260094/73008260091 50 1 m ELEMENTALZ Brathorhood (The Underdog) Bite Itl/Virgin CDBHOOD1 (E) BHOODMC1/BHOODLP1 l •nooina) omU 
25. 2DELIVERANCE Syslamatic 8287202 (F) Baby D (Dice/Ninol 8286834/8286831 51 88 34 MUSIC FROM RIVERDANCE THE SHOW • CetecHeatibeatiœysœnziw) Bill Whelan 7567806114/- ^ e""! "tod'i Bp7?n4 BARO '•<" 

TOP COMPILATIONS Kl 

111 Tille Lebel/CD (Distributorl Artist Cass/Vïnyl 10 1 m OUR FRIENDS ELECTRIC 141 TelstarTCD2814/STAC 2814/-(BMGI 
11 11 m VVEIN' - YOUNG SOUL REBELS 411 Global Télévision RADCD 19/RADMC 19/- (BMGI n THE BEST...ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! 2 • Virgin VTOCD 76/VTOMC 76/- (El D 12 8 3 WAITING TO EXHALE (OST) Arista 07822187962/07822187964/07822187961 (BMGI 

2 8 SISTERS OF SWING • PolyGram TV 5352252/5352254/-(R 1 |EBk ,4 THE LOVE ALBUM II *2 Virgin VTDCD6a/VTDMC 69/-(El 
î 3 ^ THE HOUSE COLLECTION - CLUB CUSSICS Fantazia FHCC1CDL/FHCCC tMC/FHCCC tLP (3MV/SMI 14 8 ,, NOW THAT'S WHATI CALL MUSIC! 32 *3 EMI/Vîrgin/PolyGram CDNDW 32/rCNOW 32/NOW 32 (El 

4 3 2 SOFT ROCK O PolyGram TV 5352482 (R 5352484/- 15 8 22 THE LOVE ALBUM *3 Virgin vtdcd sa (El VTDMC 3EV- 
5 EU] THE NO 1 LOVE ALBUM • PolyGram TV 5352622/5352624/- |R 16' ,2THE BEST OF ALL WOMAN Quality Télévision BOWOCD OOI/BOWOMC 001/- |P| 
6 7 THE LOOK OF LOVE O PolyGram TV 5351902/5351904/- (F) 171 m BRIT AWARDS 96 Columbiasonytvigcdismi 441 SONYTVI0MC/- 
73 e HITS 96 • Global TV/Warner ESP TV RADCD 30/RADMC 30/- IBMG) 18 8 56 PULP FICTION (OST) • MCAMCD 11103IBMGI MCC11103/MCA11103 
8 4 7 , PASS THE VIBES 0 PolyGram TV 5^2 ff) 19'8 12 THE BEST 60S ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! * Virgin VTOCOea/VraMCSÏ-IEI 
9 7 , CLASSIC MOODS Decca4522492(F) 4522494/- 20 7 p BEST SWING 96 • TelstarTCD2805(BMGI 8 STAC 2805/- 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 
SUGHT RETURN STATION OFTHE WEEK HFRflPI ANE Red Hot Chln repp 
WHOLE LOTTA LOVE 

Heart I IfTED Liglithousp fa-Hv IW.IJ C.ril/PolyJorl cTCBFnTVPFS Rlur (FpodyPariophonal  SANDSTORM HEART TOP 10 

SiniN' UP IN MY BOOM B.anJy lA.isla 
AU/F MF A IIHEE MORE TIME DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER I 
NEVER NEVER LOVE SimplyReillEaaW 
HALLO SPACEBOY 

HYPERBAL LAOBiorMO 

TRACK OFTHE WEEK 

UVE ME A LITTLE MORE TIME Gabr TILIHEARIT FROM YOU Gin Biossom- 

ATLANTIC 252 

GANGSTA'S PARADISE Cnolio Fialuriiig 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 17 FEBRUARY 1996 

iiti 

Media 
Monitor 1 Tillo Total Hayo Iota. AïKfme 

si 
LIFTED Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 1440 +23 70.07 +32 

A 2 2 3 ONE BY ONE Cher WEA T216~ -13 " 59,66 +12 A 3 i !i SLIGHT RETURN Bluetones Superior Quality 629 +30 45.72 +22 4 2 9 ANYTHING 3T MJJ/Epic 844 -8 44.56 -6 5 . . JESUS TO ACHILD George Michael Virgin 1094 -13 42.00 -33 6 5. MISSING Everything But The Girl Blanco Y Negro/Eternal 802 -13 36.29 -8 À 7 21 36 1 JUST WANT TO MAKE LOVE TO YOU Etta James MCA 967 +33 36.05 +57 A 8 20 30 ONEOFUS Jean Osborne Blue Gorille/Mercury 779 +39 34.64 +44 
A 9 39 0 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE Take That RCA 654 +114 33.91 +110 10 ! S DISCO 2000 Pulp Island 701 -17 33.48 -8 Ail 1» 12 1 GOLD TAFKAP NPG/Warner Bros. 680 -14 32.56 +2 A 12 29 53 NEVER NEVER LOVE Simply Red East West 570 +118 32.01 +62 A 13 15 2, DO U STILL? East 17 London 587 +60 28.76 +14 A 14 18 3. MR FRIDAY NIGHT Usa Moorish Go Beat 493 +4 27.56 +12 15 5 2 EARTH SONG Michael Jackson Epie 814 -28 26.27 -43 16 M I 1 WONDERWALL Oasis Création 659 -16 25.50 -12 A 17 28 56 2 ALL1 NEED IS A MIRACLE '96 Mike &The Mechanics Virgin 848 +23 24.01 +15 18 .3 16 1. FATHER AND SON Boyzone Polydor 780 -8 23.88 -19 19 .7 25 BEAUTIFUL LIFE Ace Ot Base Metronome/London 619 +7 23.55 -5 20 9 H 19 GANGSTA'S PARADISE Coolie Featuring L.V. Tommy Boy/MCA 334 ■19 22.91 -49 21 1. .3 WHOLE LOTTA LOVE Goldbug Acid Jazz 226 -9 22.73 -18 A 22 .5 9. 3 DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER Oasis Création 320 +25 22.63 +51 23 ,9 ,5 SPACEMAN Babylon Zoo EMI 286 -16 22.29 -10 24 .2 16 6 NOT A DRY EYE IN THE HOUSE Meat Loaf Virgin 651 -3 21.21 -35 A 25 35 34 3 GIVE ME A L1TTLE MORE TIME Gabrielle Go Beat 316 +22 20.60 +18 A 26 30 « 3 AEROPLANE Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 72 +41 20.16 +5 A 27 62 722 1 FALL1NG INTO YOU Celine Dion Epie 365 +96 19.77 +90 28 26 35 PLEASE Elton John Rocket/Mercury 500 -16 19.70 -10 A 29 69 140 STEREOTYPES Blur Food/Parlophone 163 +60 19.69 +86 

30 22 29 3 WEAK Skunk Anansie One Little Indian 73 -68 19,56 -17 
A 31 « 63 2 COUNT ON ME Whitney Houston And Cece Winans Arista 418 -1 19.40 +29 
A 32 42 33 .5 PRETENDERSTOTHETHRONE Beautiful South Go! Dises 233 +10 19.06 +25 
A 33 « 42 2 TIL 1 HEAR 1T FROM YOU Gin Blossoms A&M 328 +87 18.67 +26 
A 34 32 55 2 SITTIN' UP IN MY ROOM Brandy Arista 146 +6 18.31 +13 
A 35 33 O 2 , RUNAWAY Corrs 143/Lava 206 +37 18.11 +12 

36 26 22 CHANGE YOUR MIND Upside Down World 433 -11 18,06 -17 
A 37 .9 21. 2 i YOU LEARN Alanis Morissette Maverick/Wamer Bros. 205 +54 17.74 +35 

38 24 23 1 SANDSTORM Cast Polydor gftij -84 17.40 -29 

A 39 294 0 READY OR NOT 
 BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS — - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - Lightning Seeds Epie 138 +1050 16.54 +1331 

A 40 50 33 1 i OH FATHER Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros. 287 -24 16.21 +26 
41 « 45 1 i AFR1CAN DREAM Wasis Diop Feat Lena Fiagbe Mercury 74 +6 15.99 -1 
42 .5 1 1 i CREEP 96 TLC Laface/Arista 362 -29 15.79 -66 
43 22 14 1 1 AM BLESSED Eternal Ist Avenue/EMI 392 -12 15.74 -35 

A 44 4, 50 , NO FRONTS Dog EatDog Roadrunner 73 -7 15.33 +4 
45 « 13 1 8 NOT SO MANIC NOW Dubstar Food/EMI 292 -10 15.01 -6 

A 46 63 65 LOVING YOU MORE BT Featuring Vincent Covello Perfecto/East West 231 +122 14,98 +67 
A 47 53 75 LET YOUR SOUL BE YOUR PILOT Sting A&M 282 +42 14.73 +21 

48 <8 32 , BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE EREE Luther Vandross & Janet Jackson A&M 372 -16 14.68 n/c 
49 34 22 2 REMEMBERING THE FIRST TIME Simply Red East West 241 -31 14.40 -24 

A 50 226 6 HALLO SPACEBOY David Bowie RCA 82 +382 14.31 +970 
© Media Monitof. Cotnpiled frotr i daa galfœred liom (0 00 on Suncay 4 Fetanry 1996 unffl 24.M on Saniidaï 10 Feb maiy 1996. Salions lanjied by owoence ligmes based ai lotesi half-how Ra jardolo. 4b Audience increese A Audience in — 

TOP 10 GROWERS 

NEVER NEVER LOVE Simply Red lEast Wi 
I JUST WflNT 10 MAKE LOVE TO YOD Etta Jai ian Qsboma (Blue Gorilla/Marcuryl 
OPEN AflMS M=riah torey lColym FflLLING INTO YOU Ce ALI I NEED IS A MIRACLE '96 M. 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

NEVER KNEW LOVE UKE TH1S Pauline Hemy fealuring Wayne ISony Spho Squafel 32 READY OR MOT Ughtnina Seeds (Epicl YOU DONT UNDERSTAND ME Ro SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES John Alford FALLIWG INTO YOU Ce TIL I HEAR IT FROM YOU Gin Blossoms lA&M) NEVER WEVER LOVE Simply Red (EastWaal IWILL SURVIVE Dia 

ro 
30 
CI 
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scottish scene 

mournscalikes 

eralrfDavid Billy KHtieofUmbo Record: says, Ts a great loss personally and also for a lab like ours. In Ihe early days o( througnoutmeUK 
, _. ne bolh Itirough his work i a DJ and as a Joumalist for dance publicalions such as M8, for which he was music editor, and MixMag. 

mednesday January res behind Iwo daughier: 

nlghts. In 1989 Calikes began a groundbreaking Sunday night at the Melropolis club in Saltcoats which brought dance acts and DJstoScotlond.Seal& Adamski, Paul Oakenfold, Queen Lalifah and Inner Cily 

things we were unsure about he would always give us advice. 'The respect (or him was universal from the underground lo the commercial scene. He helped a lot of DJs establish Ihemselves, he even taught some of the guys in our shop howtomix.' David Faulds, publisherof M8. confirms his importance. "The guy was Ihe Scottish dance scene - he founded il. Before him, Scotiand was a 
"Everybody you speak ta will always tell you what he did for them, he was always willing lo help people.' A sériés oftributenighlsis being planned to raise money 

fjjrajs i d e 
® Jvc woos jungle acts for new brltish label 
@st germain set date forukllve début 
®glo's michaet wells pickshlstop 10 tunes 

club^chart; 
1ÉK 

a 

bootlegs threaten sasha release 
Deconstrucllon clalms bootleggers are endangerlng Its release plans (or Sasha's 'Be As One". Afler Decon tound copies of a bootieg version otthe unreleased track In record shops In Ihe North West, Ils marketing dlredor Derrick O'Brlan went on Radio One's The Net show clalmlng there were 10,000-15,000 ofthese counterfelts In circulation. He sald, "We believe these 

bootlegs were In stores on Saturday. They seem lo corne from a back-street van service lhat turned up saylng, Wve got thls Sasha & Maria record how many do you want?'." Decon has set up a spécial hotllne (tel; 0171-437 1493) In conjunctlon with the BPI's antl-plracy unit asklngfor anyone wllh Information about the bootlegs to poss It on. The label has also sent 

warnlng lettersto retailers lelllngthemthat they (ace prosecullon l( caught stocking Ihe counlerteit record. However, one Indusfry source says, "Bootlegs are always a problem but Ihe demand slmply wouldn't be there yet lo warrant someone dolng that. "The record's promotion Is at such an early stage, most people sllll haven't even heard Ihe track." 

r" 

leadlng support actlorR. Kell/s torthcominglourot the UK, which beglns on February22. Theother support ad will be US vocal group Solo. Notorlous BIG features as a guest on '(You Ta Be) Be Happy1, a track on Kelly'scurrent album 'R. Kelly-and will be looklng to follow up the success of his appearance at lostyear-s Bad Boy/Radio One showcase at Hammersmllh Palais. Nexl week, meanwhlle, will see the releaseofanewKelly single, 'Down Low (Nobody Has To Know)', which features Ronald Isleyolthe 

Manchester Nynex(Feb 22); NEC, Birmingham (23); and Wembley Arena, London (26 and 27). 

fay out West 
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Club: Housequake at Béluga, 309 Finchley Road, Hampstead, London NWS. Saturdays, 10pm-4am. 

Capacity/PA/ spécial features: 400/5K/backdrops change every month, UV lights, VIP lounge. Door policy: "Smart butcasual. We're 
Music policy: US house and garage. DJs: DJ Feelfree, Jason Kaye, Kevski, Darren G. Spinning: Mood II Swing'Coll Me'; Ralph! Rosario 'The Sexual EP'; Roger Sanchez 'Time 2 Stop'; Swing 52 'The Joy You Bring'. MD Express 'God Mode Me Funky". DJ's view: 'Ifs been very positive and thevibe in there is growing ail the time. They try to creote the underground andpeoplereallygofor the music,'-DJ Feelfree. Industry view: 'Ifsnotoneotthose 
evetyone is oit their faces. Ifsreollycosyand ifs the placetogoifyouwant some quality garage and house,"-Smiley.Shut Up And Dance. Ticket price: 

hreli^ïingleacts for nevw label IW% J —|jungleremixof releasewillbefollowedby 
Tnnnese eleclionics flianl JVC former A&R ltie™£c.,rom Japonese eleclronics giant JVC islaunching a dance label in the UK. The label's fins! big releases will be two remixes of trocks featured on computer games for the new Sony Play Station, Leading jungle producers and remixers have been iined up la produce remixes of Itacks from Iwo games currentty available on Playstation - Tekken and Ridge Racer. Bolh have been developed by leading arcade game company youtalkto Namco, wilh which JVC hos a mal scene wortdwide music deal. The remixers are T Power, Lemon D, Dillinja, Ray Keilh and Lennie Di Ice. ; JVCs dance label will be I managed by John Rahlne, a 

, the music from the Tekken game's UK section, which is 1 curiously based in Lake Windermete. 1 -Theguywho designed Ihe gamewastold . mat a really tough part of me UK was Lake Windemnere. So you have these settings like I Cambodia, me Bronx and Ihen lake Windermere. The remixers really liked mat and used if for Fmrir ' <ïnv<î Rnhine. 

- ..illbe followed by ibiiiixbs of Ridge Racer and a limited édition album atoll the 
Rahine says there are 27 game soundtracks wilh remix possibilities and thaï the company aims to experiment with olher dance genres JVC Dance will alsobe signing UK arlists and ail the UK compan/s product will then be mode available to Ihe 
While JVC is one of Ihe oldest record companies in Japon wilh 40% of me market for domeslic Japanese music the company has aiso had a 10- year-old American wing which deals wilh wortd music and 

* 
M 

While r&b girl singers may be 

US r&b man Geoftrey Williams will be llning up alongsit llkes of Mica Paris, Roachlord, Noël McKoy, Ctiyna and I Suru for a benelit concert on February 28 at The Bottom Shepherd's Bush Green, London W12, AH proceedsfrom evenl will be glven to Greal Ormond Street Hospltal wilh entrance belng £8, Willlams's new single 'I Don't Wantl About II' was released thls week. 

female US singer on thelr tirst substantial vlsit to the UK, the conversation will inevitably waik Ils way round ta how greal the UK dothes shops are. Top Shop in partlcular is samethlng of a holy grail for the US r&b ctowd. Soit iswhen RMasked current teenage megastar Monlca whether she has heard any UK music during her two- week vlsit to these shores. *1 heard some last nlghl and tt was interesting but the thlng I 

the shops," says the 14-year-oId singer. However, when you've enjoyed the level of succès: Monlca has with her début releases, 

repeated thls féal wi follow-up like Thls And Like Thaf and now 'Before You > ' Walk Out 01 My Life'. 
Monica is the latest product of the Dallas Austln stable, joining the llkes of Boyz II Men, TIC and Madonna In ring Austin's golden 

she's no puppet. "Ifs a 50:50 thing," she says, polnttng oui that she tumed out the treatment for her latest video and will start looking to slgn 
Monica's next task will be a four of the US with TIC and a collaboration with Falth Evans. Flnally, what does Monica make of her ovemight success? 'I think 111 be able to say better in about 50 years from now. l'm just deallng with il," she says. 

IMIV 

Don't She? 

TOMMY MUSTO S SPYRAL 

Dut 19/2/9B REMIXED BY: DODBE 
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+++++++ 
channel 4's flava 
reveals a taste 
for black music +++++++ Channel Four has commlssloned a new black music serles, Flava. The programme will odopl the presenter-less, vldeo-only (ormat al programmes IlKe the Chatt Show and cable channels such as The Box. Flava wlll be broadcast on Fridaysat ll.SOpmfrom Aprll 12. The show wlll be produced by Domlnlc Benjamin through the Brlghler Plclures production company. Benjamin has previously worked In varlous sedors o( the black music Induslry. "Slnce my youlh l've been watchlng programmes llke Top 01 The Pops or the Chart Show, oflen just to catch one soul or rap video. I thought that now that hlp hop and swing have become sa malnslream why nol have a black urban orlentated music show on terrestrial TV?" he 

Benjamin points to the success of the likes ot Coollo, 

st germain sel date 

for uk lîve début ./< 
The crilicallv-accloimed St Cnmmiinlrnllnnc Inhol CPc nnH The crilically-accloimed St Germain will be playing thelr (irst ever UK live date on Febmary 21 al London's LA2, 

SI Gennain have also been nominated (or Ihe besl album award al Ihe forthcoming International Dance Awards for Iheir 'Boulevard' album. The group are the brainchild of 25-yeor-old Paris-based producer Ludovic Navane, who produced many of the releases 

Communications label. Given Ihe accloim Ihot Ihe releases hove had, ifs ironie thaï Navarre almost didn't bolher putllng hls music oui. "l've been very surprised by Ihe records' populority,* he says, 'I didn't expecl any sales. I was Just going to do it ond Ihen expect to stop di ip doing music ail ;ause I thought no^ 

anyone on Ihe lechno scene would llke them." With Ihe prevalence ot live 

up will be Navarre hlmself behlnd Ihe synlhesisers and mixer, a brass section and a keyboord player. "Ail the musicians will be put Ihrough my main mixer, so l'Il be controlling II ail,' says 

-620 3636 

while the singles will be reserved (or more dancefloor based malerial, There will also be a remix LP of the 'Boulevard' tracks by leading 

; \0 Q. ~ 
! sis 

bizarre inc aromise surprise return 
Anyone who wes in the dance scene In Ihe eorly Ninelles will remember Bizarre Inc as the purveyors ot the classlc 'Playing Wlth Knlves', whlch straddled Ihe house and rave scenes to become one of the blggest dance anlhems of the day. The record eventually mode numbertour In November 1991 with the group enjoylng two other hits, Tm Gonna Gel You' (number Ihree) and 'Such A Feellng'(13). However, by the end ot 1992 the group had dlsappeared and they have only resurtaced now with a new single, 'Keep 

up house Irack but we've spent a lot ot lime concentrating on our songwrillng. There are house tracks on the album but even they are very soulful with really powertul backing vocals, almost llke the Three Degrees," says Meredlth. The reunion with Brown colncided wlth the group's new deal wlth Mercury after she'd spent the Intervenlng perlod guestlng far other projects. Wlth the LP lauchlng on everythlng from house to northern soul, the group are savouring the musical freedom that they 

how big a problem are bootlegs? 
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finally a v a i I a b ! e I^QbQ>
Uq/^ Truly inspired...willstill sound great in^en years tim^ | ^ ^ 

Owl-620 3636 

justin takes 

lionrock 

on the road 
While Justin Roberlson the DJ 
   nesinceltie lote Eighlies, 1996 is set to be the year when the well-known Jock unveils himself lo the world as bond leader and guitarist. Strapping on his axe and loklng lo the road will be the latest chapter in the continuing saga of Lionrock, a projecl that Robertson originally began In 1992 with a one-off single. Indeed, the whole project brings to mind that well-wom adage that oui of tiny acorns, do mighly oaks grow. 'We had some studio time lo do a remix and then the topes didn't show up, sowejustdid ourown thing off the top of our heads. The nome came tram an album by Culture,' says Robedson. The reggae influence - combined with house and techno touches - was lo become one of the defining fealures of the Lionrock sound ond Is évident on bolh lionrock' and the single's B- side, "Roots & Culture'. 

Having originally released the record himself, the single was then picked up by Deconslruction and Justin Robertson the artist was bom. ■IJustkindofgotatastefor il. l'd done remixes and it now 
direction, but at the time it was quile novel for me,' he says. The single was followed by another two in 1993 - 'Pocket Of Peace' and 'CamivdT - and then Tripwire' In 1994. While ail the singles grazed the Top 40, more importantty they have built a cuit following that has formed a solid fan baseforlhereleaseofa forthcoming album 'Inslinct For Détection' (on Morch 18) the atoremenlioned ' starts this month. The LP will befai from the avercge dance fare. "Td describe it as Coxonne Dodd meets Ennio Momcone,' iaughs Robertson, Tve jusl Iried to do an album about llving in Manchester, which is why l've got people llke MC 1.1 just gol a bit sick 

^sllike.' 
of techno always being about outer spoce or dance Iracks about gelting higher on the dancefloor. h think dance-based 3 a lot to offer but he time it painls itself inlo a real corner.' The tour will, says Robertson, prove that Lionrock are a real group. "We're going lo be like the techno version otThe Who. Il will be quile inleresting lo see this Iradilionai looking group playlng ail thisweird 

mNoUho™ of this will detract from Robertson's OJ work. Tm 

Leeds Universily (February 17); Middlesbrough Arena (20); Northumbria Universily, Newoastle (21); Sheffield Universily (22); Que Club, Birmingham and Manchester (24); Brixlon Acodemy, London (Match 2). Lionrock's new single 'Stroight At Your Heod' is ...—^.. Morch 4. 

ReSeased 
26th February r\i 
1996 / 
on 12" Vinyl, ^ 
CD & Cassette. 
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Joe le on 
michael wells, one half of gto and 
technohead with the late lee 
newman, picks his top 10 tracks 
'sonar System' meng syndkate (hithouse) "Absolulely fabulous - Ihe best sonic trance tune ever mode. Il is a record thaï based Ils Iheme on a single offbeat sound lhal culs ihrough any dancefloor.' 

lumlable for yeafs. TG showed me the posslbllily of moking muslcwilh no reol parameters and with the concept ol i subversion through sell belief,* : 

•This vrtis a perfecl morriage ot sound and image. Wendy/Wallet Carlos is olso one ot Ihe unsung heroes of modem lechnologicolly-based music." 
tedmarchy'cyfaei (ptusS) "Il is dlflicull to single oui only 10 records that were influential or exciling from Ihe pas) -1 haven't put in Underground Résistance ecause they releosed so many lhal I love - and there have been so mony labels and artists whose music I have enjoyed lhal it is a shome lo single people out. So I : have Iried la make an eclectio, ; across-lhe-boardchoiceofmyown , : tavourites and'Technatchy'was — that always hit Ihe decks at Ihe 

ilh ils great building Intro  i energy boosler. Soon lo be re-released, inoluding a GTO mix.' 

"Recotded in Binaurol  i this is Ihe ultimale soundscape music, ITs a record everyone : should own and is culturolly ; more important thon the Bible, i sllce of pure heaven.' 
ktootzakken (kkrte) 'Totolly absurd gabba at 250bpm, At Ihe it lime had everyone running ! scared while the crazy baldheads ; : went wild. Tm musically open- : : mlnded so il is with great pleosure i lhal I can enjoy hard, fuck-off i music. I just like onything that | î breaks a formula and brings me : 

the shock ot Ihe new." 

box 

lîjL^%ymy| tips for the week • 'endless loop' outo kinelic 

michael 
wel Is 

m 

 resi^nts o 
'The James Brown dassic deconstructed by Ihe i maslers of cryptic technology. The Residents crossed ail boundaries ot the absurd yet slill mode it • understandable and comblned the aurai and Ihe Visual In such a slylish woy. Wicked and dope, ' 

•i loue the vuay you st 
"Eorly Todd Teny trocks s beauly to them. This one has a great sexy bassline and il slill feels good.* 

• 'bug (Steve blcknell mix)' the drum club (mc-projecfs) , ^ • 'mad sex' crislian vogel (trésor) • '6k ep' 6k (subjective sound corps) •'hypnotizln'wink (xl) • "vamplrella" subvoicè 5 (me 
• 'Kickln ihe'dog mix' llonhearl (rampant) . mÊm M • 'part 2 lire unknown terrltory" màrmion (superstilion)' • 'how deep Is your love' lové; . inc (force Inc) • "lect Ob' cyber complex (leol. themad slulman) (defecttve) 
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[p^CUSl 
Shop: Flying Records, Kensington Market, London W8. Tel: 0171- 938 4409 (10ftx20ft). 

Specialist areas: House, garage and techno. Merchandise: own hats, T-shirts, record bags and flight cases plus Nervous and Ministry of Sound brands. Cream ticket agent. Owner's view: 'Originallywewere Justin a basement off Kensington market, butnowwe've 

HHB 

O 

in underground dance- from deep, American house ta German techno. Wealso haveourown record label, Explicit. We gelnewdeiiveries on mostdays. AlotoftheUS tunes are sellingreally well atthe moment and we're aiming fa hold some parties later in fhe year. In previous years, we've held bar parties atthe Ministry of Sound but we're lookingtodosomethinga bit différent now,'-Jo Mills. Distributor's view: "The/re spot on in Flying. Theytokeallthe latesf releases off me and l'm in therethreeorfourtimesa week.Theyonlydo fhe US tracksthough, The staff are certainly on the ball,'- Adrian Miller, Greyhound Distribution. DJ's view: 'Probably the besf shop oui of the West End of London. If l'm notinthe centre l'Ilusually stop off at Flying, Mostofthe people whoworkthere are info US house and they ali support Chelsea,'- Terry Farley, 
club & shop focus compiledbyjohnnydavls. tel: 0171-263 2893. 

9 01 u t s 

THE PLEASURE PRINC1PLE 
JanetJackson 

AM:PM 

BE AS ONE Sasha & Maria 
HYPERBALLAD BJork 

KEEP THE MUSIC STRONG Bizarre inc 
CHILDREN Robert Miles 
LET YOUR SOUL BE YOUR PILOT Sting 
BURNIN'UPAngel Moraes 

Deconstruction One Unie Indlan 
ffrreedom 

Some Bizorre/Mercury f 
Deconstruction 

AM:PM 
Slriclly Rhythm 
Deconstruction 

Primate 
DOPE DISCO Leeman 

BRING ME BACK The Zone Uplifting garage produced by George Morel 
ALWAYS MUSIC Westbam Bangin' techno with the "masic'sample and mix from Red Jerry 
INDOCTRINATE Castle Tranceiott EuroJechno with new WoyOut West mix ; _ 

NEW 

BEAUTY Atlas Strong UKtrancer 
FORGETIT Cut&Paste Josh Wirtk-style aôid breakbeat copycat groove 
STICKY GREEN FINGERS Shitake Pounding hafd-house 

® U» 

GROUND CONTROL 

WE BUILD IT UP 
Deep garage moves with funky house 

breaks from Julian Jonah and Danny Nush 

mm 
 Feb- 19 - on C]D & 12" with Big Bang & Fusion Reprise mixes. 
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Voted Music Magazine Of The Year (In The CityAujards) 
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40 First ABC figure (July-December 1995} 

Muzik Readers boughtan ave rage of 24 singles 
and 18 albums in thelastsixmonths. * 

42 % of Muzik readers go to a club atleast 
once a oieek. * 

For advertising détails cal! Bruce Sandell on 
OI7I-26I-57I I 

Muzik's firstABC represents a 15% m the launch guarantee 
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compiled by olan jones from a sample of over 600 dj returns (fox; 0171-928 2881) 
•■ ■■ E a ^ 2 PRINCES 

HOLOIN' ON 4 U oJEl 3 3. 
Lush Brothers 
U FOUND OUT 

Clock Media/MCA Handbaggers Tidy Trax 
EZ a 12 MOVEYOUR BODY 

IWILL SURVIVE Eurogroove Avex 
Diana Ross EMI «E a « DUB-I-DUB 
THE OFFICIAL END OF IT ALL Me&My Encore/EMI 
Sexus ZTT a es LETTHE MUSIC PLAY 
TAINTED LOVE BBG featuring Erin MCA 
SenorX Suspicious oE a 32 RETURN OFTHE MACK 
BRIGHTER DAY Mark Morrison WEA 
Kelly Uorenna Pukka oE iHEOIS URBAN CITYGIRL 
MEMORIES AND DREAMS Benz RCA 
A.DAM. featuring Amy Eternal 

4 ELECTRONIC PLEASURE 
N-Trance Ail Around The World 

m X FILES 
Bit To Beat RCA 

9 COMING HOME NOW 
Boyzone 

20 IFIWEREYOU 
k.d.lang V 

s SPACEMAN 
Babylon Zoo 

s HEART & SOUL 
T.S.D. 

34 JELLYHEAD 
Çmsh 

esa NOW THATI OWN THE BBC 
Sparks 

24 GOODTHING 
Eternal Ist 

15 GETINTO THE MUSIC 
DJ's Rule 

m PAMPAM 
Dub Train Pli 

> OUTTHERE 
Marc Almond 

h GOTTA PARTY 
Pump Friction 

« YOUR LOVE/HIATUS 
Inner City 

Polydor 

Logic 

Mercury 
Logic 

KMS/Six6 

m NEVER KNEW LOVE LIKE THIS 
Pauline Henry featuring 
Wayne Marshall Sony S2 

m l'VE HAD ENOUGH 
IvanMatias Ist Avenue/Arista 

33 UG0T2KN0W 
Slam Hansa Muzik/Sing Sing 

26 HOPE 
Grouville 

29 SOPURE 
Baby D Production House/Systematic 

17 I DONT WANT TO TALK ABOUTIT 
Geoffrey Williams Hands On 

US HEYMR DJ 
Open Arms featuring 
Rowetta AN Around The World 

m ITS OUR LIFE 
Bianca Almighty 

EU JAMES BOND EP: JAMES BOND 
THEME/GOLDENEYE 
Guns & Ammo Regular 

EUS IN WALKED LOVE 
Louise IstAvenue/EMl 

23 SO TIRED OF BEING ALONE 
Sybil PWL International 

30 JUSTCANT GET ENOUGH 
Transformer 2 Positiva 

EUS GRANDMASTER 
Planet 3 
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DEAR RETAILER 

UONROCK 
RACKET OF PEAGE 

YOU MAY BE AWARE THAT 
THERE ARE BOOTLEGS OF 
THESE TWO RECORDS BEING 
OFFERED FOR SALE. 
WE WOULD WISH TO WARN 
YOU, AS A VALUED RETAILER, 
THAT 1F YOU ARE IN POSSESSION 
OF ANY OF THESE BOOTLEGS 
AND ATTEMPT TO SELL TO 
ANY CUSTOMERS THAT YOU 
ARE BREAKING THE LAW. 
DECONSTRUCTION W1LL 
INFORM POLICE AND TRADING 
STANDARDS OF THE NAME 
OF ANY RETAILER SELLING 
COUNTERFEIT GOODS OF OUR 
ARTISTS AND FURTHERMORE 
WILL INSIST ON PROSECUTION. 
PLEASE ALSO BE AWARE THAT 
WE WILL WITHDRAW BMG 
ACCOUNTS FROM ANY SHOPS 
SELLING THE ABOVE. 
THE OFFICIAL RELEASE DATE 
OF SASHA & MARIA 'BE AS ONE' 
THROUGH BMG IS FEBRUARY 
26TH 1996. 
THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR 
YOUR CO-OPERATION. 

DECONSTRUCTION. 

PLEASE ORDER SASHA & MARIA FROM BMG TELE-MARKETING 
CAT NOS CD 74321 342962 MC 74321 342964 12" 74321 342961 



NEVER KNEW LOVE 
LIKE THIS - ^ 

PAULINE HENRY 
FEATURING 

WAYNE MARSHALL 
FEATURES MIXES wspPrv 

BY K-KLASS 
WAYNE MARSHALL 
CUTFATHER & JOE 

OUT ON 12.02.96 
BPëipK 

n v I 
namecheck; ralph lee © daisy & havoc © jeremy newall © james hyman © brad beatmk ©timjeffery©andybeevers 

tune of theweek 
nu yoncan soûl: 'mind fluid' (talkin 
loud) mm .ihw. Those Masters at Work boys put IggZ/TgmK on their NyS guise ogain (or Q liffle subllmely soirlM, jazzy house, This two-12, four- mix white label-only set previews tbe album (due in tbe spring) and is being put out before tbe Nervous lobel imporfs get here. AH the mixes are extremely laid-bock ond fil somewtiere belween chill-out anlbem status and film soundtrack material (particularly the ombient mixes). The production is both lush and vibrant and this is destined to ottract a lot of attention. bb 

1P 

hogls* ■ 'I Trance You' (Limbe). It was always on excellent Irack and one remixers would tind very dilHcult to better. Aquorius came up with a good, simple, if slighlly unsalisfactory, reworklng; Alex Natale addsbig stompa factor, deep'n'low noises and much more vocal; :ik (Johnny Vicious 

surprise there. i d&h 

mo) a dislinclly (milcake So thofs (a) ward, (b) slomping and (c) undiluled, quite irrilahng, weirdness. AH quite Interesting butnothingas 

VARIOUS 'Drag Addlct Sompier" (Hut). New York DJ Tom Stephan (the mon behind Tracy & Sharon...) Is obout to release a compilation of US and UK Iransvestiles-given- microphone-freedom tracks by " " 'i as Ride Committee, 

predictable tuneramo o( Tracy & Sharon's 'Get To Know Me' to the groovy low lunacy of One Grooyy Cocoanufs 'Ku Koo For 

Cocoanuts', from the very good and relatively sublle Tracy & Sharon mix of the Candy Girls' 'Wham Bom' lo the superb, never tired Farley & Heller mix of 'Radikal Bilch' by Armando. Some excellent tracks and much more than just a whole lolta handbag.®®»* d&h 
N-TRANCE 'Electronic Pleasure' (AH Around The World). N-Trance must be commended for musical versatilily: after screaming rave and obvlous yef effeclive disco pastiche they hit back with high-end Euro lhat echoes Snap's 'Rhylhm Is A DanceT. A 

doublepack of various mixes and more of Ricardo's Tiexing raps* will ensure lhat this bouncy bounder mainlains interest. •••• )h 
DEEP FREEZE PRODUCTIONS 'Oh My Love' (Sure Shot Records). DFP go even further away from their jazzy roofs and inlo a disco house groove wilh 'Oh My Love'. The Atlanta remix builds very nicely wilh horns and looped vocals over a deep funky groove while the original is a more uptempo, bells and whislles version. If lhat wasn't enough, Ihere's a corking bonus track, 'Filth Dimension', which marries a stripped-down hip hop beat wilh snatches o( Jozzed-up piano. •••• bb 
STORM & HERMAN PRESENT GETTO DREDD PT. Il 'Original Bad Boy" (Logic). For on InfecHous piece of fiercely deep and drummy US house Logic is the lobel to look to this week. Available in three equally good and interesHng mixes slraight from New York, 'Original Bad 60/ is reminiscent of some of the best underraled UK house (from the likes of Phat As Phuck Records and Groove Cotporaflon) in thaï il goes straighl to the head of ail this dancing business without feeiing lhat il has to be a load 

of crap at the same lin Likewise il wiil trance you without boring the pants off you. Seriousiy good. ••••• d&h 
DJ SNEAK 'Polyester Vol. 2' (Henry Sf). You may know the pattem by now but that shouldn't stop you totally losing your cool to Ihese silly but irresisHble groove Ihings. On side A 'Summer Da/ is exactiy lhat (10 minutes away from the cold and snow without a hint of Baywatch) and 'Retum lo Funk' is exactiy lhat - as well as probably the pick of the bunch on this EP, even if it does sound like Mungo Jerry in places. On the fllp, 'Reachin' and 'Corne Together' are more opproochable tracks with easy disco and vocal reference points. AH four are unquesHonably useful and a lot cleverer than Ihey at first seem. 
GIBBY MUSIC 'Apollo Grooves' (D1Y Communications). A disHnctly funky disco-fuelled groove emerges from the DiY stable, via Canada's Crash Records label. To-Ka give the track a deep New York (eel, In 2 Deep provide a Bucketheods-slyle rhythmic mix before A Man Called Adam round things off 

ultraboogie 

tell me 

released 19/2/96 
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0001 ' 
saur.—.—   liSONWEAVER 'NO Po|n 

Rernlx),("slvl0,0T);itori [^edbyftown'n mited 
^SÎe'rTolollyreworkshis S" Con't Stand Hie Pain' JSo a comptelely new sang, mis tlmewegetttie sang «vritten to Incorporate large Sienls of Michael Jackson s SlHelpinmeextentto Lchttiis is done suggestlng otiirsltholitis just a slraight ^er Ail packoged m rolling, urban-charged r&b beats of course, » isdefferentat leasl ••• 
LV'IlirowYour Hands Up' (Tommy Boy). Tbe acclaimed vocalisl on Coolio's ^ongsla s Poradise' is backwilb a solo lune Ibal borrows tbe bassline from Tom Browne's Tunkln' For jomaica' ond CheiylLynn's 'Got To Be Real', depending on (lie mix you choose. Ifs ail wropped up with a distinct George Clinton llavourwilti vocoderandfemale bockground vocals. The sang Is commercial enough to give it on odds-on chance of a good ctiarl position. •••© rt 
JESSE POWELL "Ail I Need' (US MCA). While il may be anolher huge American r&b tunes never to see tbe light of dgy os even a commercial 

DUBONIKS 'Grlp On Your Head' (On Delancey Street). Mikey Benn and Paul Gunter are tbe duo beblnd thls eclelic EP, The lumbllng 

import, this slow, plodding, bass-driven Laney Stewart- produoed urban floorfiller Is already felcbing vast fortunes omong Ihe mosl dedicated swing/soul boys. The chumlng bassline in fact dérivés from Slave's 'Just A Touch Of Love', sampled from Ihe original record and slowed down to lay thefoundations for this mulli- I layered burner from a fait 
fîno 

MASSIVEMEN 'Henri to HearT (EC Records). A great funky drum inlro leads info a groundbreaking track lhat combines Jazz elemenls, a Krafiwerk-style synth melody and hard house beats. The men responsible are Miami's Gary Gurano and William Lilerqn and they exjterlly 

is wickedly powerful yel soulfully seductive in Ifs melody and rhythms. Definitely one lo search ouf. 
CAMP FREDDIE 'Il AH Sounds The Same? EP' (Woof). Thls début EP from a new label makes ils mark with Ihe opening cul 'Anythlng For A Quiet Life', a mid-tempo trancey track thot cleverly samples Japan's 'Quiet Life' to great effect. The gurgling synth line Instills itself in your brnin nnrl Ihe squelching or 

RED SNAPPER 'Moaking EP' (Warp). 'Son Of Mook' brings together echoey uptempo break 
sleozy saxes and row synlhs k create a great tune that resurrecls the avant garde Brit tunk sound sadly obandoned by A Certain Ratio in Iheir early years. Upping the pace still 

»r 

is a high-momenfum, knowingly executed ond surprisingly tradilional jazz instrumental lhat would not sound put of place on one of 

ADDIS BLACK W Tnnocenf (Mercury). In Ihe bright and breezy slyle of De La SouTs 'Buddy" and Skeee-lo's T Wlsh'lhis slice of Swedish bip hop samples Brothers Johnson and instanlly hooks with respective femole/male 'l'm not o murderer* and 'Telling me you're innocenl?" retorts. Abstract Cowboy, Navigator and Snake Pliskin mixes, ail with vocal, are welcome but righlfully Ihe radio edit (currently receiving heavy MW rotation) will see commercial success. 99®» Jh 

cuts range from l , . .. CSubliminal Messages^ ( disco tunk CBrass Monke/) to jungle CSize Of A Donke/). 

soundlrack compilations. The EP is compleled by Ihe exlremely short tille track, which bas been dubbed up beyond ail récognition. 
BLAHZAY BLAHZAY 'Danger- (Mercury Black Vinyl). The scratchy laid-back "When East Is in the house, oh my god' puncluates one of Ihe best rap 
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records so far Itiis year. Mixes from DJ Premier plus an instrumental and acapella only sharpen this jangly, otf-beat smash. Belter UK pressing than the flimsy import copies too. 

DISCO VOUNTE 'Forbidden (Remlxes)' (Transient). The peacetul Eastem-style intro is soon replaced wilh another stomping hard trance 
The After 8 mlx adds a coupl of breakdowns while the Syb Unily mix toughens the beats 

The Eurasien mlx t original mixes betore launching into a cracking, heavy duty last thlrd. Sweet & Sour strip things down a little and go for the full- on break and build. Stirring 
ANGELES 'Keeper Of The Dream' (whlte label). A strong UK progressive trancer wilh a pulsing bassline and plenty ot swiriing synths that builds and drops several limes. Effective —id simple, wilh the mélodie 
stage, which mokes it a little more mémorable than many olher tracks of this ilk. The B- side mix is an equally good deeper bass-driven version. •••• tj 
ENTR0P1C Triballsm' (Whoop). Another good release from this useful and very consistent UK label. The A-side starls wilh a looped chant wilh plenlyof percussion that Ihen launches headlong into a Euro- style trancer wilh a big! 

URBAN SOUL 'Untll We Meel Agaln' (Klng Street). An outtit that have popped up periodically over the years wilh some great songs such as the Top 40 hit 'AlrighC have emerged again with another 

great lune. Tt 
find so easy - a slrong lune, well sung and well pr 1 

 je but effective dub would have sufficed. Sure ta be big on the garage scene. •••• t) 
MYST1C SOUL 'Fatal Attraction EP' (Tropique). There's a sizeable underground scene here that is totally into Ihe deep, deep US garage sound with its Jazzy overtones and atmospheric production so ifs no surprise that more and more little labels are poppingup in Ihe UK with theirown tracks. Tropique is âne such label and this is a typical release with a qualily that matches the Americans. Three tracks of mellow house with understaled piano rilts and organs (or Ihose wholikeltcool, ••• tj 
KENLOU Ill-'Whata Sensation' (MAW). This long- awoited track is finally releosed on MAW, through Striotly Rhylhm. The groove is based around a thundering timbale rhythm and mesmerising keyboards. The full, deep, striding bassline starts a Ihird of Ihe way into Ihe track, and Ihe sparkling hi's and shakers are saved for the final third, The majestic vocals from India, Connie Harvey ond Derek Whitaker are répétitive but infectious enough to spice up the track like hot chilli sauce. Play long and loud (or the lull effect. •®®® jn 
KARAN POLURD "Reach Oui To Me'(Hard Times). A well overdue UK release (or this gulsy singehs popular smash from last year. The insistent original vocal mix is included, and still sounds fresh, but new mixes are fealured to revive inlerest. The Paperboys' vocal delivery has a Murk-like groove wilh organs, while Hippie Tonales and Mark Mendoza give us a vocal mlx wilh a raw, funky get-down (eeling wilh bile, complété wilh guitar licks and Roy Ayers drum rails. Their dub is a darker affair wilh a serious bass undertone throughout, with an oulro that 
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«■I di recto ry 

^ ,riMiovernemgh repeohng lan.3 • Ahom D-Stni'O. mrfitlc mind 1 Mn^reo 129.6bpm Robbil In Disco 2001.129.8bpm ^"J^vyavlingO-UTlipm IK> 
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BPIiiiill 

12C0R005) 
pure pop 135.6bpm Exlended Version, .huvsiof 0-135.9-0bpnn Clob R i i honkmg "TOTs-Obpm Under^® 
îiHSEHïËl Around The World 12 DJGLOBE/X 135, TRC/BMO), Gillion Wisdori 

someldnEra 

l^aiu1 

HBHBBÉHm giri inloned -simpiistlc 0-1 Message Versions.. LA BO My Lover' (MCi/Aristc Œ fiy'ladedah'Wailmg 
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26 top tunes mixed to move ya! 

Dave Pearc- jiesents 

©mmêiêL 
Vï, --*<**** 26m 

  Son^ Sourr^S^aeven Ville Race of H Loveland - r Rachel McFarlane ' ^^f^edom (Make itFunky) 5 The Trinity Gonno TakeTImeù Survival 3 The Bucketheads Gof Myself Toge/her 4 Black Mag ^ Somebody 8 Donna B'akely Gotto /Vew ^6 9 Daphne Hardrive Deep Inside 7 Ruffneck - r Voyahn fverybo y men Vou A/eed Somebody 13 Change 10 Taktix FeelUKe Singing 11 Inner City ^^^ftedom 16 Happy Ciappers / Bel.eve 17 The Centunon Mf Roy Something About U (Can't Se Beat] 15 Amos Church o peach 20 The Tabernacle i Know tord m House is Jumpin' 18 Skeletor /ncred/ble Growe 19 Judy^ Uorenna Brighter oay 24 Yosh presenis Lovedeejay Umboza Cry India 22 Princess Paragon A Glrl LlkeJ°" oockford Files You Sexy Dancer i Akemi lis Whats Upfront that Counts 25 EVoke Runaway26 RocKtor    ^ 
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by alan jones Afler topping the chart lost week wilh less support thon any necord for a long lime, Ivan Mallas's "l've Had Enough' gets 9% more support Ifiis week but loses ifs crown to X-Press 2's 'The Sound', which complétés a 37-3-2-2-1 dlmb lo give the Junior Bo/s Own label ils very tirs) Club Chart topper.. .It will be hard-pressed to hang on lo ils advonlage however, as "Dlsco's Revenge' by Gusto débuts al number fourwith only fraclionally less action. It far oulscored ail other dises on the lasl day of eligibility for this week's chart. Slgned to Phonogram's Manitesto label, the Gusto single was previously around on the Indie Bubble Beats imprint in limlted numbers lost November, when It nevertheless climbed as hlgh as number33... Ifs too early lo Write them off yef but Etemal are in danger of loslng their proud record of reaching the top three wilh every one of thelr singles. Thelr upcoming EMI release "Good Thlng" is slill heading in the righl direction but only slowly, rtsing from 19 lo 13 this week. Simullaneous wilh its rise, former group member Louise débuts al 25 wilh Tn Walked Love'...On the PopTip chart, Glocklosealiltle support but netain top billing with thelr tefreshingly difterent single 'Holdln' On 4 U', They are also the mixers ol Ihe week's highest new entry. Bit To Beofs 'X Files", at number elght. There has alreody been one pop club hit based on Ihe X Files theme, by Trinity on Escapade (nof lo be confused wilh The Trinily on Network), and there are also two Italian versions of Ihe song. Because of légal technicalitles, none of them will be out lill April, and some of them may not be released af ail., .The sound lhat Is most favoured in pop clubs at the moment is lhat of Motlv 8, whose mixes now occupy four places in the top 15, courtesy of Dlono Ross, Kelly Llorenno, Crusti and Sporks,..CIub Chart breakers are: Ordinory People, 3 Wlze Monkeys, Klngs OUomorrow, Motherts Prlde, Vlckl Mortin, D'boro, Rushmore & Ponufnlk, Sweet Mercy feoturing Joe Roberrs, Bone ¥ Brothers, Peocho, Renegade, Trol, Storm & Herman, Smooth, Zeltlo Massloh, Lettfield and Doug Wlllls. 

be^)«s& 

Frisky is the name of Ihe new Friday nlght at the Ministry of Sound which launches this week (Februaty 16) with an oll-sfar line-up. The Shomen will be playing live and on Ihe decks will be dance deml-god Josh Wlnkwilh support from Brandon Block, MrCandolhers...Klss FM has now gone gold wilh its 'Kiss In Ibiza' compilation, which has sold more than 100,000 copies...Sound Evolution will take place this Thursday (15) in London at the Brlx in Brixton. The nlght aims lo showease Ihe best in live techno and will fealure DJ Jullon, SYB Unlly Nettwerk from France and Birmingham's Seb Toylor.. Alex Reece will be Ihe guest at PM Sclentists, Ihe weekly progressive i paltry £3.,.Slone Tlger Records plans a heavy release schedule of Jungle, te and ambient Iracks in early 1996 and would like DJs Interested in being on ils mailing list to contact them: by post, Stone Tlger, PO Box 4464, London SW19 6XT; or at their web site, http://www.realilYcom.com/demont/stonetig.htm,..While on Ihe subject of web sites, Deconstructlon now has one in the form of Hôtel Deconshuction, which encompasses o bar, a gallery and a shop with a super club in the basement called (you've guessed it) Creom. Regularguests are Sashe, M People, Kylle and lionrock. To book into Hôtel Deconstructon, contact hltpY/www.deconslruction.co.uk/...Keeping itall hi-tech, you may remember an article we wrote on 'Sounds Of The City", a compilation of Manchester music that (eatured an interactive program on the CD. Well forsaking the world of virtual realily, a group of the projechs DJs are going on a UK tour. Jocks confirmed are Mike E Bloc, Danny Hl Brid, Danny Hussaln, John Waddicker and LuvDup. The dates are: Hom, Manchester (23); Planet Earth, Newcasfle (March 8); Academy, /ABqS Stoke On Trent (9); Hendra, Newquay (16); Fubar, Stirling (30); and Epping ( QzB ) ■RnFStlNI "V Fores) CountryClub, Chigwell (April 5).../ 
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US SINGLES US ALBUMS 

i WAUING TO EXHALE (OST) Various !5 AMERICAN STANDARD Sev. 
m DONT BE A MENACE TO SOUTH(OSTNarwi 

|| 3 [nw! STR8 OF THA STREETZ OF... Ei !7 A BOY NAMED GOO GooGooDolt 
i cf (WHATSTHE STORY) MORNING GLORY? (h« IE « SPARKLE AND FADE Ever 

!6 UNDER THE TABLE AND DREAMOavi 
I CRACKED REAR VIEW Hootia !3 DOGG FOOD ThoOogg Pou 

El THE MEMORY OFTREESEnya 

H YOURUTTLE SECRET Moi. 
12 COLLECTIVE SOUL Collocnvo Sot 

42 E3 SWEET DREAMS in Bouch 
n DESIGN OF A DECADE 1986/1995 Jant 

S3 STARTING OVER RebaMcEnt 
ZI HELLFREEZES OVER Eagies 

Jting the greatesi airplay and sales gain. S UK acls. G3 UK-signed acts. 
UK WORLD HITS 

UK WORLD HITS: 
The MW guide to the 
top British performers in 
key markets (chart position in brackets) 

1 (21 MISSING Evetything ButTheGirl (blancoynegro) 
FRANCE iING Everything But The Girl(WEA| 7» JESUS TO A CHILD George Michael ( 

U3) JESUS TO A CHILD George Michael (Virgin) :«» WHEN LOVE &HATE_ Del Leppard ( 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

18 UFTEDUflhthowafBttiSy 
i IJUST WANTTO MAKE LOVE TO YOU Ena. 

IWANNA BE A H1PPY Tect 
' JESUS TO A CHILD Gaorga 

13 FATHER AND SON 
NOT A DRY EYE IN THE HOUSE Mcat i 

cotnpfled ty ERA (or Independent Ra 

MRFRIDAY NIGHT Usa 

5 STREET SPIRIT (FADE OUT) riadi 

NO NEED TO ARGUE Tho Cranbamas 
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R&B SINGLES I DANCE SINGLES 
p w ,i,le   EabalCaiNo-iDistribuior) , Y anything 3T MJJ/Epic 6627156 (SM) 

: j ,, IG0T5ON1T Lunia Hoo Trybe/Virgin VUST 101 (E) 3 ; LIFTED Lighthouse Family 1 widc^Wm . 3 ILLUSIONS Cypress Hill Columbia 6623056 (SM) V a LIKETHIS AND LIRETHAT Monica Rowdy/Arista-(BMG) YllTuKEMARVlNGAYE SAID (WHATS GOING ONll^; Coollempo12COQL314(E) Y 3 GANGSTA'S PARADISE 
YTlirnN'UPiNMYROOM 

CooliofeamnngLV 
Brandy Tommy Boy CD:MCSTD 2104 (BMG) 

Arista CD:74321344G12(BMG) 
9 5 CREEP96 TIC Laface 74321340341 (BMG) jfl TOOHOT Coolio Tommy BoyTBV718{RTM/DISC) 
jY7" 1AM BLESSED Etemal EMi-lE) 
jfY HEY LOVER LlCoolJfeamnngBoyallMen DalJam/lslandmEFUIF) 
,3 ,0 ONE SWEET DAY Mariah Caray & Baya II Men Columbia CD:6626035 ISM) 
14 a HEAVEN Solo (US) Perspective/ASiM 5875211 (F) 
n 9 WHOCAN1RUNTO Xscape Columbia 6628116 (SM) 
16 n WHY YOU TREAT ME SO BAD Shaggy featuring G Irand Puba VirginVST1566(E| 
17 12 ONESHOT/NOTHING IN PARTICULAR Brotahood Bite Itl/Virgîn BH00DTX3(E) 
18 K SPACE COWBOY Jamiroquai Epie 4277827 ISM) 
19 13 IWISH Skee-Lo WildCard 5777751 (F) 
20 15 BOOMBASTIC Shaggy Virgin VST1536(E| 
21 16 EXHALE (SHOOPSHOOP) Whitney Houston Arista CO:74321327542 (BMG) 
22 i? THROWYOUR HANDS OP/GANGSTA'S PARADISE LV Tommy Boy TBV693(RTM/DISC) 
23 2i lUBETREREFORYOD/YOO'REAU. 1NEEO10 GET BY MethodManteaEanngl dary J Blige DelJim/lslandl2DEF11|FI 
24 19 LOVE U 4 LIFE Jodeci Uptown MCST 2105 (BMG) 
25 18 GOLDENEYE TinaTumer Parlophone12R 0071001 |E| 
26 20 |YOO HAKE ME EEEL LIRE A) NATURAL WOMAN MaryJBlige Uptown MCST2108 (BMG) 
27 25 NO-ONEELSE Total Bad Boy 78612790431 llmpait) 
28 24 KEEPTHEIRHEADS RINGIN' Dr Dre PriorityPTYST103(El 
29 22 LOVEHANGOVER Pauline Henry Sony S2 6626136 (SM) 

SIS 35 BROWNSUGAR D'Angelo Cooltempo 12C00L307 (E) 
31 36 OCEAN DRIVE lighthouse Family WildCard 5797071 (F) 
32 34 OVER THERE (1 DONT CARE) HonseOIRain R uffness/XLRecordings COiXlS 61CD (W1 
33 23 DANGER (REMIXES) BlahaayBlahaay ffrr 6971200011 (Import) 
34 33 DIGGIN' ON YOU TIC LaFace/Ansta CD:74321319242(BMGI 
35 ta BEFORE YOU WALKOUTOFMY LIFE Monica Rowdy ROW35057 (Importl 
38 27 1STOFTHAMONTH Bone Thugs-N-Harmony Epie 6625176 (SM) 
33 Q HOOKED ON YOU Silk ElektraEKR212T(Wl 
38 40 AIN'TNOBODY Diana King Columbia CO;6625492(SMI 
39 23 FEEL THE MUSIC Guru Cooltempo 12COOL313(E) 
49 26 TELL ME Groove Theory Epie 6623886 (SM) 

2®1- Compiled from data from a panel ni indepe ndents and spécial list multiples.   

AM:PM 5814331 (F) 
2 Ea IG0T5 0NIT NooTrybe/Virgin VUST101 (E) 

fectious INFECT 3TR (RTM/DISC) 
iiP ■ yi 

5 en R 
Sixfi/KMS SIXT127 (NET/SMI 

AND l'M TEOING YOD l'M NOT GOINC |REMI*| Donna Giles OreyXL Recordings AGR 4 |W) 
8 CD 
9 en 

10 2 
11 en 

SYMPHONY OF DRUMS 
RACEOFSURVIVAL Sonz Of Sool featuring Slavan VEe RoistoneW 
LOVING YOU MORE (REMIX) 
MR FRIDAY NIGHT Go.8eatGOOX137(R 

n WHAT A SENSATION MAW MAWOOQS (imporîj 
14 en ISTHISADREAM? Ail Around The Worid 1ZGL0BE132 iTROBMGI 

Koolwortd KWR010 (RTM/DISC) 
17 m IL 
18 il SI 

n YOU NEVER WANT ME 
a THENIGHTTRAIN ean Sound Of Amste USA3024(lm 
S URE MARVIN GAYESAIDIWHATSGOING ON) Speeo 

23 ma HISTORYOF FUTURE EP 
THE NAUGHTY NORTH &THE SEXY SOUTH E Soundprool/MCAMCST 40017 (BMG) 

BusIVDeconstruclion 74321335381IBMGI 
26 maBINGOBONGO Interpop L12POP 4(RTM/DISC) 

i IWANNABE AHIPPY 
29 ma LOCK UP 
30 20 WORKTHIS PUSSY BlueBlUE005(ImpOTl) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
g THE HOOSECOLIECTION-CLUB CLASSICS v CC ILP/FHCCC 1MC (3MV/SMI ianja GLINELP 001/GUNEMC«11 ISRC BuMeoir^eaGnHBMWai^lBMGI 
a RE FRIED FOOD LUNCHBOX 

Bita M/Virgin BHOQDLP1/B1 
gpïSHeSUPa-HWHSCI React REACTIF 071/REACTMC 071 (VI WAITINGTO EXHALE (OST) SISTERS OF SWING PerfacIO 0630122651/1)630123454 |W) 

THi GflVIW PHONE BOOK 

☆ NEW 1996 EDITION: ☆ 
UK£50/US$80(UK) 

UK£65/US$104 (Europe/Rest of World) 
indudes postage & packing 

The Contact Book for the US Nlusic Industry.. 

Contents: 
• Phone & fax index listing by name jl 
• Major US retord companies & staff listings / 
• Independent US record tompanies ^ 
• US Radio stations £ 
• US Promotion companies 
» Arfist managers ^ 
• Music publishers ;! ^ f 



VIDEO 

□3 SLfEPING BEAU7Y 

BILLWHELAN: Rivcrdance-Tlie Show REAL RESULTS IN 10 WEEKS WITH B CAllARD DOCTOR WHO - THE HAND OF FEAR R CONLEY'S COMPLETE FIAT STOMACH PUN MR MOTIVATOR'S SIX 10 MINUTE WORKOUTS THE MASK 

Warner Home Video SOIOT 5 3 
BMGWtoMlîira PMIMVN4914773 WL 6360003 

WALLACE & GROMIT-THE WRONG TROUSERS 
WAUACE&GROMIT- A PR1DE AND PREJUDICE THE ALL NEW ADVENTURES OF MR BLOBBV SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE 

E1VEVS1166 ©CIN 
TNDEPENDENT SINGLES 

WHOLE LOTTA LOVE CHANGE YOURMIND HEAL (THE SEPARATION) 

Dog EatDog 
Goldbug Upside Down 

FROM AWINDOW CHINESE BURN TOO HOT rrs oh so quiet WORLD OFGOOD 
CIGARETTES &ALCOHOL HAVENTSEENYOU LIVE FOREVER SOMEMIGHTSAY 

] VARIOUS ARTISTSiBrit Awards 96 Wienerworld WNR206I TAXE THATNobody Else ■ Bo Moule BMG Video 74321332253 SLAVERiive Inlnision American Sfeuals 74321315913 BON JOVLLive In London PolvGtam Video 6362183 DANIEL O'DONNELL'TTie Classic Uve Concert Ritz RnTBWOS QUEENiChampions Of Tire World PMI MVD4915053 VARIOUS ARTlSTSiKaraoke-lO Ail Tiee Part/Eaurionles Avid AViDOOi PolyGram Video 6382183 14 E3 ELTONJOHNiLoveSongs PolyGram Video 63794M Wah Disney 0202392 15 13 THE STONE ROSESiTIre Complété Wienerworld WNR2057 

Wl 6358743 8 7 CIC Video VKR2791 9 6 BBC Video BBCV5155 10 9 BBCBBCV5702 11 8 BBCBBCVS788 12 11 jarCVR39799 ! 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

tle Indian 141 TP7CD(P) :id Jazz JAZID125CD (P) World CDWORLD1A (P) le Indian 158 TP7CDL(P) ion CRESCD215(3MV/V) leavenly HVN 051CD (V) 
Tommy Boy TBCD 718 (RTM/Di) Ine LiOle Indian 182 TP7CDL(P) Shamtown SAWOOZCD(P) Création CRESCD195(3MV/V) Création CRESCD190 (3IVIV/V) romasound AROMA 005CDS (V) Création CRESCD 185 (3MV/V) Création CRESCD 204 (3MV/V) 

(WHATS THE STORY) MORNING... DEF1NITELY MAYBE PARANOID & SUNBURNT TOSEETHELIGHTS 
Création CRECD 189(3MV/V) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) One Little Indian TPLP55CD (P) 

HEAVY PETTING ZOO 

THE CHARLATANS THE COMPLETE JACOB'S OPTICAL STAIRWAY 

Rocket From The Crypt 

Jacob's Optical Stairw, 
Dog Eat Dog 

Tommy Boy TBCD 1141 (RTM/Di) Warp WARPCD 39 (RTM/Di) One Little Indian TPLP51CDX(P) Elemental ELM34CD (RTM/Di) Epitaph 864572 (P) Mute CDSTUMM130 (RTM/Di) Summit SUMCD 4001 (SNM) Fauve FAUV6CD(3MWV) Cooking Vinyl COOKCD 094 (V) ars Banquet BBQCD174 (RTM/Di) 

4AD BADD6001CD (RTM/Di) THE SINGLES Saint Etienne 

R&S RS 95079CD (V) City Slanf EFA 049722 (RTM/Di) RoadrunnerRR 90202 (P) China WOLCD1064 (P) Heavenly HVNLP10CDX(3MV/V) 

ROCK 
FILTHPIG 
WELCOME TO THE NE1GHBOURHOOD GARBAGE WILD ONE-THE VERY BEST OF HEAVY PEHING ZOO ONE HOT MINUTE CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF AUBOROKINGS THESE DAYS 

100% CLASSICS VOLUME 2 Va SONGS OF SANCTUARY Ad CLASSIC MOODS Va BEST ClASSICAL ALBUM IN THE WORLD.EVER! Va SOPRANO IN RED Le 

Red Hot Chili Peppers 

F-GREATEST HITS 1980-95 
FDD FIGHTERS 

Def Leppard DGCDGCD 24425 (BMG) 

GeKenGED 24727 (BMG) PolyGram TV 5172352 (F) A&M 5401572 (F) Earache MOSH 141CDD(V) 

CLASSICAL 
Erato 0630125962 { TelstarTCD2800(BM Venture CDVE925 

ics SILKTVCD1 (CON/S 
100 POPUIAR CLASSICS ADAGIO THE PIANO 

RESERECTION MODERN LIFE IS RUBBISH TRACY CHAPMAN THE GOLD ALBUM LEISURE UNF0R6ETTABLE 

Carreras, Pavarotti, Domingo Anthony Way Carreras, Pavarotti, Domingo 
ESSENTIALINSPECTOR MORSE... CLASSIC EXPERIENCE THE PUCCINI EXPERIENCE C3 LESLEYGARRETT-THE ALBUM HMV ELEMENTS-BOX SET CANTO GREGORIANO 

Decca 4481652 (F) Decca 4304332 (F) elstarTCD 2757 (BMG) Virgin VTCD 62 (E) 

MID PRICE 
rhone CDPCS7360IE) Vinyl COOKCD 094 (V) Virgltt DINS0150IE) 
Elektra EKT44CDIWI 

NEW JERSEY HEAVEN & HEU ON THE ROAD AGAIN SUPPERY WHEN WET APPET1TE FOR DESTRUCTION 

CHARLATANS 

MENANDWOMAN s COUNTRY ORIDINALS y SENSE T DOCK OFTHE BAV ■ DEFINITIVE COLLECTION 0 

Telstar TCO 2709 |BMG| HMV (El EM1 Classics CMS 5652172 |E| 

TEMPLE TMPCD 018 (BMGI Vertige 8302642 (F| OeHeriGEFO 24148 (BMGI ULTCD002 () 
r Colleclion VSOPCD 204 () Virgin CDV 2690 |F) Atlantic 95483t7082(W| 
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RADIOHEAD 
1 album, The satits launohlast aumber six, but 

Perry Watts-Russell, Capitol's vice président ofA&R and the man who A&Rs Radlohead in the US. has beer impressed by the group's deveiopmei He says, "7 went to see the band play Paris and was less than impressed. E 
play it live, 1 reahsed they had blossomed into one of the most vital rock bands in the world." And, while the band is certainly best heard live or over the full length of The 

ve Top 30 hits in the UK They have yet to score a hit from the album overseas, but it still sold around 700,000 copies outside the UK in 1995, with the US (200,000) and Japan (55,000) among its strongest territories AU the hit singles have relied on dynamics and atmosphère rather than more obvious non sounds. which mes a longw i explain why daytime radio has been less than enthusiastic about championing the band. Wadsworth says, "They are not necessarily a fashion-led band, but that will serve them well in the long term - they*re making it despite moves in fashion. A lot of serions British rock bands place a heavy emphasis on the Pop side but Radiohead are as much motivated by the rock angle." So why has The Bends suddenly ed to the top five after spending ™ weeks in the British charts? Surely A can't ail be down to one, admittedly excellent, single? 

Wadsworth says. "We spotted an opportunify just before Christmas. The média as a whole identified the album as one of the best of the year and it figured veiy prominently in nearly ail the end-of-year poils. "The effect could not be capitalised on before Christmas, because the shops were full of high-volume product. It's very hard for quality malerial to shine through with ail the seasonal stuff 

band is delighted about the album's continuing sales. "We're incredibly proud that the record is doing so well. We've only had one NME cover, which is ridiculous for a band who've sold 3m records, but it proves that people are buying the album because theyVe heard through word-of-mouth that it's good." The marketing campaign saw the band TV advertised for the first time, as well as a heavy co; press advertising. And because of aU the média plaudits, Parlophone was able to use other people's worc" 

offlike Creep, ail have been heavUy rotated by MTV. I know a lot of other record companies are jealous of the support MTV gives the band, but theyVe clearly impressed by the quality of the STheSb™ d's seriousness can also be seen in their live performances, where 
even greater meaning to their songs. "Their live performances have grown into something monstrous, theyVe quite simply one of the best Uve bands in the world," says Wadsworth. His words are backed up by REM's Michael Stipe who confessed to being completely blown away by Radiohead when they supported them on last year's US tour and at the Milton Keynes Bowl. Stipe said then, 

withaUthf 
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IGGY POP 
GODFATHER OFPUNK'S NEW NICHE 

Erought to the attention of UK music fans by David Bowie in the mid- Seventies, Pop swiflly stepped out from the shadows of his mentor and proved himself as an incendiary live performer and songwriter of undoubted strength, providing Bowie with hits such as China Girl, In the Eighties, his career iporarily floundered, but bis 

fortunes revived with strong albums A&M which in tum led to a deal witl Virgin in 1990. Pop's creative juices bave undoubtedly been replenished over recent years by collaborating with a range of artists from Lisa Germano É Ryuichi Sakaraoto, And his popularity as a festival performer has brought his sterling catalogue of songs to successive générations of alternative fans. 

b. James Jowcl Oslerborg, April 21,1M7, An: Arbor, Michigan.US. 1364-66: Drummor in local bandsThe Iguanas and Prime Movars 1967: Forms The Psychedelic Stooges 1969: The Stooges' self-titlcd début album, produced by John Cale, released by Eleklra. 1970: Funhouse album released and group 
iSignedto David Bo 

features classics such as China Girl and Nightclubbing. Tours UKwith Bowie in backing band, Releases Lust For Ufe, featuring tracks such as The Passenger, 1976: TV Eye live album of Lust For Ufe tour. 1979-81: Releases three albumsvia Arista, 1986: Comeback album Blah Blah Blah (A&M) renews Pop's collaboration with Bowie. Il contains songs by ex-Sex Pistol Steve Jones and Pop's first UK hit single Real Wild Child. 1988: Album Instinct features Jones in band. 1990: First Virgin album Brick By Brick has a Top 40 hit Candy (a duet with B52s Kate Piersonl and contributions from guests such asJohnHiattandSIash. 1993; Sprawling 17-track American Ceasar double album includes work with Henry Rollinsand Lisa Germano. 1994; Stars alongside Tom Waits in Coffee & Cigarettes and in Spanish movie Atolladero. 1995: Acb'ng raies 

says Virgin Records US product and repertoire manager Mark Terry, "A typical Iggy Pop album will sell around 

rthcoming Deadman, has cnabled the ever-m Pop to grapple with new disciplines. "It is a real pain in the arse doing the work and l'mnotthat ' ' 

in films they can be extremely 
of very capable people." Now he is laying plans for a sériés of musical expérimentations, having recently composed a piece for avant- garde dance troupe La La La Human 
soundtrack for a movie called The Brave, playing a range of instruments including guitar and dobro. Pop also expresses interest in the operatic singing technique bel canto. This is dignified, adult music about wanting love but denying the price, 
50 years," he says. -I seriously plan to 
rock'n'roll, that's for motherfucking 
he has provided photographs for auction by the War Child charity and painted an ad for Absolut Vodka. The first tirae he painted was in Berlin in 1977 when he lived with Bowie. "He showed me how to do it: 
it, these are the paints you should use. I painted this picture of a blond-haired guy, with no shirt on, dancing in the air. But he had a bail and chain around his ankies. That's how I felt about myself." With an iron will, strength ofcharacter and performance and writing skills unrivalled in the rock arena, Pop lias 

range of musial styles, there is every reason to believe that, for this Dum Dm Boy, the best is yet to come. Paul Gorma 
Wri,er.|ggy pop Co.w,i,ers:whiteyKirst(onetrack|,Eric SchermerbornllhreelProducerThomWilson and Iggy Pup Studio: Track, Los Angeles Released: February 26 

STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
It'sbeen one ofthose "Have you heard....?" weeks. Have you heard Toasterfrom Scotland? Have you heard Wilson? Have you heard Rubber? l've gone through a whole pack 0t Post-it notes and it's only Thursday. The 9reatthing about a "have you heard...?" phone call is that- unless they're being ultra-cocky - you know that the person at the other end of fhe line doesn'tknowanything about this band, 
oither.They're usuallyjustfishing. Let'sface it, no-one tells anyone anything unless they've Passed on it, missed it or have a conscientious objection to it. Unless, of course, you're writing this column, in which case, yes, the Wilson 
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Under Lyne with promising results. A London gig is planned for March/ApriL.Without wishing to start a stampede, the big gig this week was at London's Water Rats for Saturday's opening band Symposium. First mentioned a fortnight ago in this column, the Fulham five-piece are growing in confidence, although they're still astonishingiy young. Sounding more like a cross between Menswear and Offspring this time, they were watched by on-the-ball reps from Infectious, London (records and publishing), Phonogram, MCA and Mother among others...From there it was on to Marie at The Garage and then home y&lslingtontul 

P 

îd by a guy who gave me a s fw PA Skinnv. Mot only was ijl£the_ 

world'spolitestman, but the record, againstallodds, isa bitof a cracker (which we putstraightinto the Evening Session on Radio One on Monday). Naturally l'm thinking of knocking gigs on the head and loitering by the entrance of tube stations from now on...Other news: Twin Hazey, who sneaked into this column in January, have signed to Polydorwith a single fortheoming, Leeds band Chest are getting mentioned in ail the right places, and Jolt, who include former Senseless Things frontman Mark Keds, are back from Europe with a demo 
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The UK's first. 

Opens March 1996. 

THE BELOVED 
STILL CAPTUHING THE HEARTS OF CLUBBERS 

At the start of the decade, The Beloved provided many consumers' first real encounter with the UK's burgeoning club culture, summing up the mood of 
new product image for The Beloved, whose first two albums, plus their remix collection Blissed Out, ail featured Bob Linney's ti " 

S AR M WEST 
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Solid State Logic 

that it was The Beloved, it became a 
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ZOMBA MANAGCMENT 

THE HO.I NOMKIR 

MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

IVWTOP 75 SINGLES fVW 

„ c « Title £ ë An&ifitt^^^MiyiadUyritcr) Label LU/cass (Uistnbutor) 7712* 
□ C^PACEMAN ÉMICDEM 416/TCEM 

O 3 3 ANYTHING ^ 3T|3T)CCUackson/Jackson/Jackson) MJJ/Epic 6627152/6627154 (SM)i .-/6627156; 
3 2 2 SUGHT RETURN 

Il a 
ONEOFUS 
DO U STILL? 

m ONE BY ONE 

3 TOP TEN HITS PRODUCED BY 

No. 1 STEVE POWER - Babylon Zoo "Spaceman" 
No. 4 - MICHAEL PEDEN - Lighthouse Family " Lifted" 

No: 9 STEPHEN LIPSON - Cher "One By One" 

ZOMBA HOUSE, 165-167 HIGH ROAD WILLESDEN, LONDON NW10 2SG 
Tel: 0181 459 8899 Fax: 0181 451 3900 

Contact: Steven Howard or Fiona McDonald 

SIMON EFEMEY • ROBERT JOHN "MUTT" LANGE • STEPHEN LIPSON 
• MICHAEL PEDEN • STEVE POWER • COLIN RICHARDSON 
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/* ÇT/TITIF LABEL RELEASEDATE MEDIA CAMPAIGN 1 # Aniiai/iiiu ... r^/nrfpnpnryenf will bebackedby national 1 THEBLUETONES ASM February 12 rao posters. There will be displays with multiples and independents GENiUS/GZA Cold World Geffen February19 The ralease is being re-promoted to tie m wrth tour dates, i nere wi 
HEART Parlbphpne February 12 i® There will be advertising m the music press mcluoing u anu muju Road Back Home 
Seemless Polydor February 12 m The release will be advertised in the speciaiist tock pf«i>a a ^ , -ii ThnTïmae Timfl Dnti^nd T/îe L'sr. There will MARIA McKEE Life Is Sweel MCA February 12 me* Solus pressadswril run in The Times, lime t/urauu 1 

be co-op ads in Mo/bwith Tower, Qwith HMV and A/Mfwith Virgtm CHYNNA PHILLIPS Naked And Sacred EMl Februaryl2 r. iijf ■ The release will be advertised in the style and national press and there ' will be in-store support from multiples and independents. 
BOBSEGER It's A Mystery Parlophone February 12 h in Advertising on Virgin and Heart will be backed by ads in û and Moyo. There will be in-store supportfrommultipies. 
SPEECH Speech Cooltempo February 19 BilO Radio ads on Kiss, Choice and Galaxy will be backed by posters and ads in The Face, Touch, True, Blues S Soul, Echoes and MelûdyMalter. | STYLE COUNCIL Polydor February 19 a Adswillrunin Ûand The Independentmth HMV. There will be a mail-out to the Paul Welier database and the release will feature on Virgin VFM. , 3T Brotherhood Epie February 12 B Ads will run in Smash Hits with Woolworths, Big, Echoesani Blues «S Soul. In-store POS material includes a mobile cut-oul, Ads will run inPrermerwith HMV, û and the nationals. There will be m- store displays with selected multiples and independents. ™SÎLIS February19 ■ VARIOUS Brits '96 Columbia outnow aio There will be national Channel Four and satellite TV ads and press ads in the Brits 'SSmagazine. Displays will run with multiples and independents. VARIOUS Dance Tipl Global TV February 19 □OBD Ads will run on Channel Four, ITV and BSkyB backed by spots on Capital,. Atlantic and the Network Chart Show. Posters run in key urban areas. VARIOUS EasyListening Firm Music February 19 mm Ads will run in the music and style press plus The Guardian and Sunday suppléments supported by radio ads. VARIOUS 
VARIOUS GodfathersOfBril Pop VARIOUS The Grealest Dance Album Under The Sun 

PolyGramTV 
PolyGramTV 
EMl TV 

February 19 
February 12 
February 19 

□013 si 
□OBI® 
□OB 

" Ads will run nationàlly on Channel Four and satellite stations and regionally on ITV. Virgin radio ads will be backed by ads in û and Mojo. The album will bb promoted with Channel Four, satellite and régional ITV ads. Radio ads will run on Virgin and salected Go|d stations. National TV ads will run on Channel Four and ITV and radio ads will run on Kiss and ILR stations. The release will be promoted by The Sun and displays will run with multiples and independents. VARIOUS The Greatest 90s Dance Hits VARIOUS Hardhop&Trypno 
Telstar February 12 

February19 □OB 
Bf® 

The campaign includes national TVadsonChannelFourand BSkyB and radio advertising on Capital, Kiss and Atlantic 252. There will be radio ads on Kiss and press ads in the speciaiist dance press, In-store displays will run with Virgin and Our Price. VARIOUS Harlem Underground Hubbub Februaryi2 BS® Press ads will run in Touch, Blues SSoul, Echues, Soul Wbe and Straight No Chaserwhde radio ads will run on Choice FM, 
Ifs Electric Dino outnow □OBBQ TV ads will run on Channel Four, satellite stabons and ITV. Radio includes Virgin. Capital, Heart, Clyde and Forth. VARIOUS Look 01 Love PolyGramTV outnow OBUS Press ads plus national Channel Four and régional ITV ads will promote this release in the run-up to Vaientine's Day. VARIOUS No. 1 Love Album PolyGramTV outnow OBS National Channel Four and satellite TV ads plus régional ITV ads will promole this release. There will be national press and radio ads. VARIOUS OurFtiends Electric VARIOUS Pass The Vibes 

Telstar 
PolyGramTV ' outnow OB 

OBBCj 
National Channel Four and régional ITV ads will be backed by ads on BSkyB and UK Gold. Radio ads will run on Capital and Virgin. A campaign taking in national and satellite TV advertising, music press ads and radio advertising on Kiss and Choice will promote this release. VARIOUS Soft Rock PolyGrâm outnow OBI® ^ Promobon for this album includes ads on national and régional TV, on Virgin and Capital and in the music and national press. VARIOUS Trainspotling EMl February 19 0Q The campaign includes national posters and press ads in Nli/IÉ, Big Issue, The Face, Oazed & Confused, Q, Empire, Time Dut, The List, Select, Skyand Loadedlyrith Virgin). It is album of the week with Menzies and there will be displays with multiples and independents. VARIOUS Global TV Vybîn' Young Soul Rebets 

kcompiled by Sue Sillitoe: 0181-767 2255 
OBB^ TV ads will run on Channel Four South and Midiands. There will be radio ads on Capital, Kiss and Choice and press ads in Blues S Soul, Ms London and Nine To Five. Posters nationwide and on London Tube sites will be supported by in-store displays with selected retailers. CD TV S RADIO Ci PRESS ' POSTERS j 

CAMPAIGNSOF THE WEEK 
ARTIST VANGELIS - VOICES Record label; East West Media agency; BMP/DDB Needham Media executive: Anna Gustavson Product manager: Bave Auty Creative concept: Stylo Rouge East West will betargeting cinéma audiences and advertising agencies as part of its marketing campaign for new Vangelis album, Voices, which is released next Mond.ay. The album, which includes collaborations with Stina Nordenstam, Paul Young and Caroline Lavelle, will be given away with one issue of Campaign lo bring itto the attention of creative people in ad agencies. It will also feature on WBFM in Warner Brothers cinémas and will be advertised in Prem/erwith HMV. Other press ads will run in Û and the nationals and there will be in-store displays with Virgin, HMV, Our Price, MVC and selected indépendants. The campaign also includes a mail-outto the Classic FM music store database. 

COMPILATION 

mit 

THE GREATEST DAIMCE ALBUM 
UNDERTHESUN Record label: EMI TV Media agency: TMD Carat Media executive: Jenny Bigham Director, EMI TV: Barry McCann Creative concept: In-house EMI TV is once again collaborating with The Sun newspaperto launch The Greatest Dance Album Under The Sun, which will be given éditorial promotion through The Sun's Bizarre column and plugged on the newspaper's front page. The album - a compilation of dance tracks from the past five years - will be nationally TV advertised on Channel Four and ITV for two weeks from its re'ease next Monday. There will be radio advertising on both Kiss stations and selected ILR dance stations and further régional ITV advertising is planned for the best performing areas. tore promotion, mcluding some window displays, will run with 

    multiple and independent retailers. 
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FRONTLINE 
'gÉHÏND THE COUNTER " RICHARD HECTOR-JONES, Piccadilly Records, Manchester 

-The weather has been terrible m Manchester this week but it hasn't atfected business. As expected, Marions This World And Body has proved really strong and Nick Cave and Dave Clarke bave been performing well. Althoughthere are twootherindie stores in town we are sought out for being the only specialist in guitar material and w'e also do well with dance. There's a big local demand for vinyl which jsn't satisfied by the likes of Virgin or HMV, so people tend to corne to us forthat. Vinyl accounts for around 50% of our sales and most of that is in dance. Our customers span ail âges and there's steady traffic in back catalogue, with people still replacing their vinyl collections with CD. Julian Cope's book Kraut Rock Sampler seems to bave sparked off a whole new wave of interest in Seventies techno German bands. Faust, Kraftwerk, Cluster and Harmonia are ail currently in bot demand and many people are splashing out on imports that cost as much as £24." 

0NTHER0AD 
RICHARD GUEST, EMI rep, Yorkshire area "Everybody's moaning aboutthe weather this week. If killed trade on Saturday. Getting to my North Yorkshire calls has just been dreadful. It's quite a big week for us as our SoundSite CD towers are getting placed in shops. It's a five-storey CD tower with five separate players and we're putting our development artists' albums on these so people can bave a listen and read the information racked out alongside. It's a very positive move. As for things selling this week, the Marion and Alanis Morissette albums are doing quite well. Our priority this week is the Diana Ross single, I Will Survive. It's doing very well after she was on the lottery show on Saturday, as are singles by Garth Brooks and Speech of Arrested Development. Singles-wise, we've got a very busy schedule for the next few weeks with Terrorvision, Queen, Supergrass, Eternal, The Beatles and Blur plus The Beatles' Anthology 2. But people are waiting for one huge album." 

IN THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEWRELEASES 

PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

ADD1TI0NAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

MBA 
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| WH SMITH] 

EXPOSl 
RADIO TELEVISION 

And Kinking featuring Sting, BBC 1: THe Brits 96, coverage of the awarda from 
fe^taa^Cmah.,™   
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CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Appointments: £25 per single column centimel (minimum) 4cm x 2 col) 'o Business: £14.00 per single column centir : Wante(L£lO.50j>er single column centime 

   ollowing Sature    j may be placed until Thursd foon for publication Monday (space permilting). ates sutject to standard VAT 

1 a^m-'hefore publication Monday. 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

wXesdayVo a.m. beiore publication Mont To place an advertiscmcnl pleasc contact UsaWhitfield . Kent™91RW 
Fax;<o\'7^^68^0/361534/Tele^95132 AU Box Number Replies to Addrcss above 

APPOINTMENTS 

If you understand 
yourRights. you'vegotClearance 

to read on... _ il 
RIGHTS AND CLEARANCES CO-ORDINATOR . V 

Almost everyone knows our nome and rlghtly so. We are one n r Toappty. please , f wrlte with futlCV. ^ ^ channels on the planet. broadcastlng across Europe 24 hours a day. Slnce 1987 we have set the agenda In youth and music programmlng and continue to do so. You will be responsible for obtalnlng copyright clearance for ait music. vlsuals and footage used In MTV Europe ] productions and those of our affiliâtes. This will Involve working In areas as diverse as fee negotiatlon and artist liaison - to the Ucensing of our own materlal to thlrd parties. Tralnlng In rlghls Issues and development of internai and cUent relationshlps will olso be a major part of your 

Includlng current —■ j salary détails, to ! ^  Caroline Atlum. l \  Personnel ^ \_ Co-ordlnator. -, MTV Europe. ;W 17 - 29 Hawley Jw-R ' L—, Grescent. ^—Ait London NW1 8TT. f: 
challenglng schedule. Your considérable music clearance experience and a strong working knowledge of copyright processes will have corne from an extenslve business affalrs background. Computer llterate and metlculous. your strong Inter-personal skllls wllt 1 

glve you the ablUty to thrive in a hlgh pressure environment. | Although a professlonal approach is essentlal we're not i Interested in stuffed shlrts - these qualifies must be complemented by a sense of humour. MUSIC TELEVISION 

aWant the Best Secretary Q a in Town? mrj 
We bave years of experience in recruiting KlM ■■ pemanent and temporary secretarial staff for the H 1 . Music industry. DThat is why the best people corne to us. Call us now for the pick of the catch. 

n JUDY FISHER C 
H jSSL Q 
BHEHBEiaHnHB 

Sony Music Entertainment (UK) Limited 
Album Sales Représentative - 

West Midlands 
/ Music Entertainment is a leader in albums sales in the U.K. with mational artists such as Mariah Carey, Michael Jackson, Bruce Springsteen, re Dion and UK artists Leftfield, Lightning Seeds and Manie Street Preachers. 
are currently looking to recruit a Temporary Sales Représentative to cover 

If you fit this criteria, please send a G/ with covering letter to: Susan Kennedy, Human Resources Officer, Sony Music Entertainment (UK) Limited, 10 Great Marlborough Street W 

Assistant Manager 
wanted for Record label. Must be fluent in Japanese, English and Portuguese. Graduate with Mktg/promotions experience preferred. Should be well organised and bave an eye for détail. Send your CV (by 8/3/96) to: T. Komuro, 72 Marylebone Lane, London W1M 5FF. 
Established Music Management Company require 

F/T BOOKKEEPER 
Music business experience necessary. Please fax CV to: Sarah Nelson on fax no: 0171 738 1881 oi by post: Ricochet, 5 Old Garden House, The Lanterns, Bridge Lane SW11 3AD 

J 
f^PLBNETDOG HEAD OF PRESS 
A spécial person is required to develop our vibrant press department to promote Ultimate and Planet Dog artists. The successfid candidate should have the energy and coramitment to succeed in this demanding position. Reporting directly to the directors he/she will be involved in ail aspects of promoting our roster. 
Please send your CV stating your current salary together with a covering letter why you think this position is suited to yourself, to: 
Paul Johannes Ultimate Recording Company Ltd 271 Royal Collège Street. Camden Town NW1 9LU 

eimpMBTi® 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
cmapMETRO - Britain's most dynamic publishing company, is looking for a talented Product Manager to handle lis portfolio of market-leading music magazines - Q, Mojo, Select, Raw and Kerrangl You will have proyen experience at a similar level in a similarly demanding environment — preferably music based, Reporting to the Marketing Manager and working closely with Editors and Publishing Directors, you will be responsible for the implementation of the Marketing Stratégies across ail five titles. Your job will involve eyerythlng from sourcing third parties for cover-mounted CDs and tapes to devising joint promotions with retailers or ortjanising above-line campaigns. You must be mnovative, articulate, numerate, Creative, highly organised and, ideally, a music fan A sense of humour would also be an advantage. So, if you're looking for a brilliant opportunily in a brilliant company and vou feel vou can match the chaMenge please write in confidence to convince me by no later than February 20th, 1996.(No agencies please). Margaret Heffernan Marketing Manager, cmapMETRO, Mapoin House 4 Winsley Street, London Wl N 7AR 
S^LR^na!nH«a.Ve 3 Va5ancy ,or a SaJ,?s ^ecutive to represent Kerrang, Q and o,°1°L0.ln-d-ef.eTd?"t/eeci.rd companies. Please phone Katherine Allen. Advertisinc 

DO YOU WANT YOUR STUDIO FEATURED IN 
'ON THE MAP?' Call LISA NOW on 

01732 377460 

Managerial 
Studio 

Assistant Top London studio requires someone experienced to assis! in administration and running of studio. Please apply with full C.V. to P.O. BOX 322 



appointments BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS 
IMROWH MULTIMEDIA THE EYÎKOfl WU 

One Little Indian 
Records Group 

are looking to appoint two new members to our team 
responsible for marketing and proraoting the diverse 

rester of our groupof labels 
Product Manager Press Officer 
You will have some retail/marketing 
expérience combined with the 
enthusiasm, imagination and crcativitj 
to develop effective marketing 
campaigns working to deadlines as pan 
ofa tighr knit team. . 

You be well conhccted withiat least 
two years press officer or mniie media 
related expérience to work within pùr 

successful and dynamic press 

If you are interested send a detailed CV with covering letter 
and salary détails to: Rebecca Mermod, Personnel Manager, 

One Littlè Indian Records, 
250 York Road, London SW11 3SJ 

Eyekon, one of the UK's leoding Multimedia companies, can help record stores, sports shops, video retailers, book shops and many high street multiples to increase fheir profits. 
• Hundreds of retailers have been shown the Eyekon way to make profits through CD Roms, Digital Caméras, Embroidery Machines and the exciting world of the Internet. 

Many stores have recovered their costs in just one morning with this exciting new approach to the future. 

For a free assessment please contact: 
The UK's first choice for multimédia business opportunities Eyekon pic. Dept. 1 S, Hove Enterprise Centre, ^ ^ Bosin Road North, Hove, Sussex. BN41 1ZZ. I , 1 Tel 01273 272000 Fax 01273 272020 email; info@eyekon.co.uk 

COURSES ANNOUNCEMENT 

EXPAND YOUR MIND 
The "Dance Music" Business Programme Covering: Licensing Agreements, Sample Clearance, Dance A&R, PR & Club Promotion, Dance Distribution, Setting Up a Dance Label, DJ'ing and Remixing etc. Cali: 0171 583 0236 

The Global Entertainment Group 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

Musicians Network 
Original Network for M: 

Jon ECl - Opposite Guardian Bit 
From 7-9pm - 19 Feb - 18 Mar WEBSITE http://www.musiciansnetwork.org.uk/inn/ MN-BBS MODEM: 8/N/l/MuIlilme +44-171 434 3800. TELNET AND INTERNET. 194.129.172.23:3000 E-MAIL; musIcians.network@pHreak.lntenneciia.co.uk 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Austin University Graduate Seeking career in a Major UK, American or European Record Company, tnthusiastic. Ambitions, Dynamic, Dedicated, hard working Music Lover Seeks employment in: Promotion, Marketing, Publishing, Sales, A&R or any department. Have had experience in a major UK record company and have worked in the States. CV and Reference available on request. 
London Area 

FOR SALE 
Freehold recording studio complex 

in NW1, comprising 3 studios, 
large office space and many other facilities. 

Contact Rachel on 
0171 3233618 

An Opportunity Not To Be Missed! 

CASH RAID CASH RAID CASH RAID 

Contact BEV or BRIAN at THE SOUND MACHINE UNIT 12 & 24 HARRIS ARCADE^SWION ROAD. HEADING, 
TEL/FAX 01734 575075 Open 9.30-5.45 

To Let 
The now vacant area left by the re-located 
Britannia Row Studios, 

near Angel Islington. Suitable for post-production work, audio/video editing/programming suites 3,400 sq. ft. approx. (including hospitality suite). Partitioned ready for installation of equipment. 
To be let on new lease. 

Contact lan Lerner & Co - 0171 253 2012 

DISPLAY UNITS FOR SALE Large store closing. Ail items in immaculate condition. ★ LIFT CD and Cassette units ★ Large counters. Varions display and storage units in dark blue/grey. 
Tel: 0181 524 6181 

THE 
DAVIS 

GROUP 7" Mailers, 12" Mailers CD Mailers Carrier Baas ail types or Jewel Boxes Cali ROBBIE on: 
0181 951 4264 

Press & PR 
Freelance Journalist - extensive consumer trade and PR experience seeks writing/press 

office work. 
TEL: 0181 767 1015 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

You give 100%, make sure 
others don't take 99%. 

WAKEFIELDS SOLICITORS 
ict Peter Felton on 0171 436 2161. 

MUSIC TRADING Company 

PHONE:- 0181-566 2 066 

Ml AlR 

^EICESTER TEL 0116 - 253 6136 FAX 0116 - 251 4485 

THE MUSIC 
STOREFITTING 
SPECIALISTS 

WAU DISPIAYS CHART DISPIAYS BROWSERS • COUNTERS STORAGE UNITS 
STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM MADE IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE WITH FREE STORE DESIGN 

io3 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO Customers Include: 

Sean O'Hagan & The High Hamas. 
Hopper, Hooker, Heavy Stereo, 
îenage Fan Club, Django Bâtes, 

(We won t break your session 

REWARD 
£ 100,000 plus available: WE ARE MAJOR BUYERS OF OVERSTOCKS/DELETIONS le CDs, TAPES, IPs, VIDEO's FROM RECORD CO s, DISTRIBUTORS, RETAILERS AND WE PAY TOP CASH. ANY QTY CONSIDERED 
CIRCUIT WHOLESALE Rear of 239 Edgware Road, Colindale, London NW9 6LU Phone: 0181-205 3697 Fax 0181-205 6493 Mobile: 0973 736306 or 0956 367376 OVERSEAS ENQUIRIES WEICOME 

ARC Musie Oisfribulion UK Ud CARRIER BAGS Your Logo - Printed or Plain CD Bags • Polybags IP Bags + Packaging FAST FREE DELIVERY LOW PRICES 0181 503 2711 

Jaoc WJhcc (Mob) 0585 749612 

The Music Business Golf Day 1996 ^ 
will be defending the trophy and a 

M 

M « 

FOR SALE 
LIFT CD 
RACKS 

VARIOUS SIZES 
01245 

259824 

YOUR BUSINESS - •- 

opportumty 

mmmw 

MIDE ASIA 

TRADE SHOW • CONFERENCES • SHOWCASES 

THE CONVENTION & EXHIBITION CENTRE 
HONG KONG 14-16 MAY 1996 

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME OPENING SESSION 
13 MAY RM 

MIDEM ASIA is the only international convention dedicated to the Asia-Pacific 
music and entertainment industries. 
Are you looking to expand your business within the global market-place, discover 
new talent, meet new partners and negotiate deals? 
Exhibiting at MIDEM ASIA is your passport to success in Asia and your chance to 
truly amplify your business. 
International business was high profile and highly successful at MIDEM ASIA '95. 
Book your participation today and let MIDEM ASIA '96 boost your profits. 
And remember: as a British company exhibiting at MIDEM ASIA you can qualify 
for a DTI subsidy for both your stand and travel - providing you book in time. 

For further information on exhibiting or attending MIDEM ASIA *96 please contact Emma Dallas or Peter Rhod 
Tel 0171 528 0086 Fax 0171 895 0949. Metropolis House, 22 Percy Street, London W1P 9FF 65 0 

O ©A MEMBER OF REED EXHIBITION COMPANIES 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Renxember where you heard it: If 
you thought Upside Down were an interesting concept, wait until you 
catch wind of what Phil Harris at Harlequin Management is putting 
together - a female équivalent of the 
all-singing, all-dancing boy groups 
currently storming the charts. Harris 
has already found three suitable 
young ladies - one blonde, one 
mousy, one dark haired - and is 
putting an ad in The Stage to sniff out 
a fourth. Perhaps a redhead would 
be the best complément? But the girl 
will need pedigree. Harris wants 

I "classy, sexy and sophisticated", 
i Well, what else would we expect?... 

Just a quick last word to everybody 
heading for the Brits next Monday: 
entry to Earls Court is from the West 
Brompton entrance...Zomba 
Management was chuffed to see no 
fewer than three of the producers it 
represents in the Top 10 last week: 
Babylon Zoo's Spaceman co-producer 
Steve Power, Cher's One By One 
producer Steve Lipson, and Mike 
Peden's number four Lifted from The 

| Lighthouse Family.. .Tbe Brit School 
too let out a little cheer as one of its 
ex-pupils Tatiana Mais scored a hit 
as Q-Tee backed by fellow ex-pupils 
Keeley "Ivory" Burton and David 
Hall, who was formerly a member of 
Sexual Suicide.. .John Peel's not just 
an institution, he's also capable of 

m 

ADVERTISEMENT 

on March I8th. 

the odd soundbite, as The Guardian 
found to its delight last week. When 
the Govemment's chief 
curriculum adviser announced 
that children should be taught the 
superiority of Schubert over 
Britpop idols like Blur, various 
people were wheeled out to comment, 
but Peely's bon mots took the biscuit; 
"Saying Schubert is better than Blur 
is like saying Tuesday is better than a 
piece of string," quoth the pop 
philosopher. Quite...For those diaries 
already busting with music biz- 
related trade fairs, keep an eye open 
for one at Islington's Business Design 
Centre - former home of ECTS - in 
1997...Spare a thought for ail those 
delegates who flew to Cannes last 
week expecting the highest of hi-tech 
at the Milia conférence. When they 
went to register, they found the 
computer System had crashed, 
leaving them with another queue to 
contend with before they even tried to 
get to the bar...It's not every day 
Dooley hears a record that sounds 
equally good at two différent 
speeds, but Clean Up Records' black 
label from The Sneaker Pimps 
caused a bit of head scratching in 
the MW office last week. At 33rpm it's 
an atmospheric, PJ Harvey-style 
number, while at 45, Michael 
Jackson's nine-year-old niece could be 

Dooley often takes 3 whimsical 
their spare lime. Paragliding, go-kart- ing, big game hunting...golf even. But sniffing around the lingerie department of Harvey Nicks didn't even figure as part of Doole/s riotous imagining. East West's director of promotions and US labels Alan McGee (pictured leftl has proved us mrong. It seems he was act- ing as minder to Bette Midler, who is the subject of BBCl's Ruby Wa* show on February 18. Bette and Rube went gallivanting around London and ended up in the Knightsbridge store for part of the filming - hence McGee looking sheepish in the background. That's his story anyway. A trawl through his smalls drawer might offer up a différ- ent angle, but Dooley doesn't engage in such dangerous assignments. 

singing...Are struggling Man City 
hoping that the good fortune of its 
most famous fans, Oasis, will rub off 
on the club, currently sitting at the 
wrong end of the premiership, when 
they gig at Maine Road in April? 
...Anyone looking for a freelance PR 
consultant can call Sharon Wheeler, 
lately of Jennie Halsall Consultants, 
on 0181-399 3529  

Dishy Dale Winton had the housewives in Watford panting in the aisles recently when he swept into the town's Asda super- store to promote his new disco CD. The star of Supermarket Sweep and Pets Win Prises is making his first spin into the world of pop with Dale's Pick 'N' Mix, from those friendly peo- ple at Carlton and naturally only available through top grocers Asda, Tesco and Safeway. The 40-track release features disco hits from the Seventies and Eighties ail chosen by Dale because of the spécial memories they evoke. Don't ask. 

music week 

Ende. issn 0265-1548 

Incorporating Record Mirror 
Miller Freeman Entertainment Ltd, Eighth Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR. Tel: 0X71-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 

t/1 Miller Freeman SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 0181-317 7191 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 0171- 638 4666 
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